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10 BOYS GAMES
ON NETCARD
Varsity Plays Five, Frwh Five;
Girls Also To Appear, in
Contests

RICHMOND, RV„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1929

Ad Manager to
Re8ign

MAROONQUINT
Po8ition
IN CAR CRASH
\

Liquor Runners' Automobile
Smashes Into Car Carrying
\Basketball Team
\

OCCUPANTS

CARD FIVE GAMES HERE

RAN

AWAY

NET SEASON IS
FAIR SUCCESS

R

Orchestra Plays
On Thursday evening, January 29,
Eastern was honored with none other
than Paul Whlteman's Rivals, the
Kitchen Kabinet Orchestra. This famous aggregation of stars, having
toured the country and received great
acclaim in such centers at Waco and
Poosey Ridge, decided to visit our humble city and favor Eastern with one
of its world-famed concerts. Against a
most artistic background In the gym,
their brilliant uniforms made an imposing sight.
The program was In the form of a
love story, the outline of which was
delightfully given by Miss Frances Mason, while the orchestra interpreted it.
Trios, duets, and solos by various members of the orchestra made the program doubly interesting and two solos
by Mrs. Basil Hayden added a fine
touch. During the intermission the audience was entertained with a reading
entitled "Pa's Red Flannel Underwear."
The second act was a successful climax to the first and the story came to
a happy ending. A report of this production would be incomplete without
mention of Madame Wade, the director, whose management and direction
were all that could be desired. The concert was staged under the joint management of Arnold, Burns and Terrlll
Co., Unltd.
O

EASTERN'S NEW COACH

WORK TO START
ON AUDITORIUM
Will Be In Rear of Administration Building, Ready For
Fall Term
TO

COST

$125,000

Organizations Calendar

^resident's Coin tin in'

I

Kitchen Kabinet

Whisky runners whose arrest is exMaterials for Eastern's new auditopected by the Fayette county patrol,
rium are being brought to the campus
crashed into the side of an automoand the construction work will begin
bile carrying the varsity basketball
v
>
immediately. The building will be ready
team of Eastern Kentucky State
for use at the beginning of the fall
J. G. HARROD
term.
J. G. Harrod, advertising manager of Teachers College to Lexington last
the Eastern Progress during the past night and badly damaged the automoWhen completed this auditorium will
be one of the most beautiful buildings
semester, has resigned his position and bile, several of the eight men in the
oi its kind in the state. It is to be built
has left Eastern to accept a position machine sustaining slight injury.
directly in the rear of the new adminas principal of a high school in Wayne
The accident occurred about four
istration building and the entrance incounty. He had finished work for his miles from Clay's Ferry in Fayette
degree during the semester.
county last night. The girls' quintet
to the auditorium will be thru the
Up until the last week of the semes- and varsity substitutes had gone to
foyer of the administration building
ter Mr. Harrod had planned to con- Lexington at 5:45 In a special CanThe open stage is thirty feet deep by
Charles T. cTurkey) Hughes, the
forty feet long. There are two dressing
tinue his work, but was made an at- field bus and the varsity left here at
only four letter man to graduate from
rooms at the left of the stage andtwo
tractive offer by Wayne county school 6:30, intending to arrive at the Tranthe University of Kentucky, was elected
directly above them. Above and at the
officials, and on learning that he sylvania gymnasium shortly before
head coach of Eastern Teachers Coleft of the stage a loft for a thirty
would be able to finish last" semester, game time.
lege at a meeting of the board of
thousand dollar organ is to be condecided to take up the work of teachRoy Watson, driver of the seven pasregents on January 19. "Turkey" is at
ing at once. In an interview with a senger sedan, which was carrying the
structed. Provision for an organ has
present principal-coach of the Harlan not been made as yet.
Progress reporter he said: "I am sorry team, saw the approaching machine
High School and will not take charge
to leave Eastern and the Progress but and slowed down. The rum runners,
The seating capacity of the audtoof athletics at Eastern until the openglad to get my degree. I have certainly driving a small touring car with Fanum is 3,000-a large balcony as well
ing of the fall semester next Septemas the main floor being provided with
enjoyed my work at Eastern."
yette license, 212-146, kept the center
ber.
seats, in front of the stage there is a
Mr. Harrod has an exceptional record of the road and smashed into the side
G. N. Hembree, director of physical large orchestra pit.
in the field of education, having fin- of the Richmond car.
education and coach of varsity athletished two years high school and four
The Canfield car overturned and
Below the auditorium proper there Is
ics, has been granted a leave of ab- a whole floor divided into large and atyears of college work, and taught eight every side window in it was broken,
sence that he might continue his school tractive rooms. The three at the east
schools during eight and one-half The windshield and the rear window
work. His letter to the president is as end will be used by the music departyears. In his capacity as advertising escaped damage but the body was
follows:
manager of the Progress he displayed driven in and the frame bent so that
ment. The others will be used as propEastern Progress Staff, R. K. Sal"President Donovan:
erty, orchestra and reception rooms
remarkable business acmen and his extensive repairs will be necessary,
yers,
editor,
meets
Monday
at
6:15
p.
Frosh Have Lost Only One loss will be greatly felt by the Prog- Occuptants of the other machine ran
"I hereby make application thru you
^^^ offlce R()ark Wdg
m
The building will be constructed of
Game; Varsity Has Won
to the board of regents for leave of ab- brick with a foundation and supports
ress,
-rom the scene, abandoning their car.
Sigma Tau Pi, L. R. Staton, presiOnly One
A new advertising manager has not Several broken whisky containers were dent, meets alternate Wednesdays at sence during the regular school year of of concrete and steel. The Interior is
1929-30.
to be beautifully decorated in ornaHAVE PLAYED GOOD BALL yet been selected' but wU1 Probably * iound and a Ave, gallon container full J£ £*immi^WH&
"My reason for making this request mental plaster. One especially attracappointed within the next few days, of moonshine was found by the county utUe Theatre cluD Harold RuUedg*,
-Opatrol which was called to the scene prcsident meets alternate Tuesdays at is that I may finish my bachelor's de- tive feature of this plaster work is the
Eastern has been having a fairly^
gree and do some work on my master's seal of Kentucky which will be in the
-£^
j by the Richmond boys.
7:00 p. m., University auditorium.
successful basketball season to date.
Tne atro1 said over n
degree.
center of the aich of the stage openHome Economics Club, Nell Pelphry,
The varsity has been having a hard
"Yours very truly,
telephone this morning that drivers presldenti meets alternate Wednesdays
time, having won only one game, but
(Signed)
"G. N. HEMBREE."
of the machine had not been captured in Home Ec rooms, Sullivan Hall.
The total cost of the building will be
they have been playing a fine brand of
but that their arrest is expected today. Choral Club, John Osborne, presiHe has been coaching at Eastern for about $125,000. C. C. and F. A. WebAnother
semester
opens!
A
larger
ball in most instances and have lost
The team members were taken on dent, meets on notice, at Room 12, the past eight years and has seen the ber, of Cincinnati, are the architects.
only after hard struggles against bet- faculty, a greater offering in courses,
school grow from a junior college to a The George Hoskins Lumber Company
better"
equipped
laboratories
and
more
to
Lexington in Parke Brothers busses university building,
ter teams.
books
in
the
library
are*
at
your
comwhich
were
taking
a
crowd
of
rooters
slgma Lambda, Jennie Kelly, presl- regular standard college with member- of Lexington will construct the buildThe freshmen have been having
things their own way in the first year mand- Opportunities BM better at East- to the game. The team went on the dent> meets monthly on Wednesdays ship in the Southern Intercollegiate ing. The Brock Electrical Company of
Athletic Association, a move that has Lexington will do the wiring. Kentucky
division, having won none out of ten ern wiih the P"8** of each tester, floor with only a few minutes practice at 4:00 p m< ^ bldg.
starts. Their only loss was to the Uni- Ricner experiences await each new miia result of their accident were Y w c A> Lucy Montj0yt presi- naturally worked a hardship on varsity Utilities Company will furnish the electrical fixtures. All the products to be
dent, meets every Sunday at 6:00 p. m., athletic sthis year.
versity of Kentucky Kittens by a one ~°UP oi students who enter' Never in nfLf°niL1
the
the
wrecked
automob.le
Hall.
Morning
watch
at
7:00
H. L. Donovan, president of Eastern, used in the construction will be either
Burnam
point margin a few weeks ago. That
twenty-two years of Eastern's history
has
a
student
body
enjoyed
such
were
Orland
Lea,
Wilburn
Clifton,
a m week days; g:oo a. m. Sunday.
not only recommended that Hughes be produced in Kentucky or handled by
loss, or the Kittens' win, was a very
Kentucky firms.
questionable one and was lost by the wonderful opportunities, as the young aecKnam uomos. UXCK Kicnaras. 10mpresi- selected as coach but outlined his poly. M. c. A _ charles Petiti
men and
little Maroons only because of a wrong
women are enjoying today. A my Deaton, Henry Triplett, Robert Sal- dent> meets on announcement,
icy and attitude toward athletics and
wise
decision on the part of the referee.
Commonwealth has provided the yers, members of the varsity t'eam, and canterbury Club, Mollie Brooks, pres- physical education at Eastern. He said
The Kittens were allowed only three best of advantages that can be offered Ben Adams, freshmen center, who identi meets monthly on Tuesday at that Eastern found it necessary to
Johi the 8. I. A. A. in order to be recpoints in the entire last half and all tne vouth of the state that they may went along M a sPectator4:00 p. m. In basement of library,
those came directly as the result of ttie make the Preparation for life. You are
All of those in the machine absolved
Horace Mann Literary Society, meets ognizedby the better colleges of the
referee's decision that will go down In mvited to Indulge your soul to the lim- Watson from any blame. They dc- Thursday at 6:30 p. m. In University state and In doing so there were only
some eighteen or twenty men available </EVT Pletcher- ex^ange editor
basketball history as the classcial boner » in «»se privileges.
dared that he got over on the right auditorium.
There
are
many
new
students
on
the
side
of
the
road
as
far
as
possible
and
R
ick
Nevel
Roark
Literary
Socifor
varsity athletics this year and most of the Eastern Progress, left last week
Ur
as far as officiating is concerned In
campus.
To
you
we
extend
a
hearty
made
every
effort
to
avoid
the
speedts
Thursday
at
6:30.
etyi
mee
of
them
had not played football. He to accept a position in the schools at
this section of the state.
Benham, Kentucky
A couple of weeks ago the varsity welcome- You ^ amor* friends' Get ing machine- The car dnven by Wat", Open Forum Executive Committee, pointed out that an inexperienced team
and girls' teams started out with wins acquainted with those who are around son was going at a very slow rate of Stella Ward, president, meets every meeting the more experienced teams Bu?Si PIMetcher;~wnose «ome is in
of the state resulted in a disastrous Buffalo, New York, has been a stuover the Transy teams: Then a little vou' *** ^ worth knowing. Culti- speed when it was struck, the passen- Monday at 6:15, Roark bldg.
Open Forum, meets on announce- season thereby causing Eastern to get tSftot**'"1 **"»«« asters
later the Maroons lost to the Centre vate the friendship of your teachers, gers declared.
and lacks only a small amount of work
-oment, University auditorium.
a lot of unfavorable advertising.
Colonels in one of the best played thev wm aPP"*iate you more if they
are
Orchestra, Miss Campbell director,
The president suggested that there
games of the season. Then on Tuesday
acquainted with you.
y actlve m
meets Tuesday and Thursday at 4:00 p. were two possible courses to be purnight of this week the Transy teams
*** me cM vour attention to a few
m. in University building.
sued. That Eastern might engage in woik and was one of the Progress
were met on their floor at Lexington. of the organizations on the campus.
Students 'Association, Swepton Clay- intra-mural athletics as Berea College
/the boys played the game after being studv these and link up with them,
h K
' I p- A- at Western last fall
ton, president, meets on announce - and Asbury do at the present time, or h
i!. a car wreck and the said upset was We have the ut"e Theatre club for
those who are mte
She
has
also been prominent'in vart
that inter-collegia*e athletics might go
very noticeable In their playing, that
rested in dramatics. Eastern President's Subject Be- ment, University auditorium,
ous
activities
on the campus/
Tne
Freshman
basketball
practice,
T.
E.
on,
he
favoring
the
latter
policy
with
fore Epworth League Leadgame being one of the worst to date.
Commercial Club will introduce
vou to
~
-O
McDonough coach, every afternoon at more stress being placed on some sort
ers is "This is the Life"
The Maroon lads couldn't seem to get
business life. If you are interested ta wrltm
vou snould
3:00, gymnasium.
of athletics for those not physically
going at any time. Every one seemed
8try to seMETHODIST CHURCH Varsity basketball practice, O. N. able to take part in the more strenuous
glued to the floor and the playing of cure membership in the Canterbury AT
_____
Hembree, coach, every afternoon at games than has been heretofore.
the T.ansy lads was not a whit better. club- Those who are Pursuing courses
The girls lost their tilt by a wide mar- ta Home Economics are eligible for
Dr. H- I* Donovan, president of 4:00, gymnasium.
It was in accord with his recommembership in the Home Economics Eastern Teachers College, addressed Faculty dinner, every fourth Wed- mendation that stronger athletic teams
gin.
SEEN FROM THE SIDELINES
Since the University of Kentucky up- club- The Foreign Language Club is ^ Blue Grass Epwortn Union last nesday at Burnam Hall.
be turned out at Eastern that Hughes
By ROBOT
set the freshmen have been sailing another organization which you will Monday evening on the subject "This is Faculty meeting, every Monday at was elected head coach with active
l
EaStem
S netmen
along pretty well. Not playing a first enJ°v M vou Possess language ability, the Life." The meeting, which was 4:00.
charge of varsity athletics, while Thos.
The
class brand of ball all the time but
Horace Mann Literary Society held at the Methodist church under
E. McDonough will continue as fresh- Polishingfup any particular luck charms
0
53 ta
always good enough to turn back the Presents excellent programs, one every the auspices of the local organization,
PreParaUonT
man coach and take care of the phys- he n.T, f **
week
tflP
the
jaunt
to
invaders. In the little Maroon-Kitten
- A similar organization known as was attended by representatives from
ical education classes with the help of W T
'
^angto"
the
ast
Tuesday
having
provided
t^S
game everyone played ball altho the
Ruric Nevel Roark Society, has a all sections of the blue grass.
Miss Hood.
that you never can tell." And the"
guarding honors will have to be given Prominent place in the life of the Nor"Turkey" Hughes is the only man «e busy, too, wondering
President Donovan, taking his subJust WZ
to Zelda Hale. Zelda stayed right with -— School. The Y. W. C. A. and Y.
to have graduated from the University they are alive and kicking.
ject
from
a
phrase
of
an
old
popular
M.
C.
A.
are
both
Interested
In
the
the elongated Kitten center, not allowsong, stressed the importance of living Campus Observer Says Girls 0f Kentucky making letters in four
ing him to be free with the ball for students religious welfare. Every stu- wisely and rightly in this life since it
Team is "Sweet;" Frosh
sports, football, basketball, baseball and
Stories of what happened when the
one time during the last twenty min- dent at Eastern should have memberJust The Same
track. He was halfback on the Cat grid
is
the
only
one
we
have
here
on
earth.
1 over are M
ship in at least one of these organiutes of the game.
squad, forward on the net squad, cenHe also pointed out the necessity for
led
as
the
flower, In May, and «, many
zations.
The next freshman game was a reSUPPORT
TEAMS terfielder on the baseball team and
wise use of leisure time and showed ASKS
If
you
do
not
catch
the
spirit
of
Supporters
may be found for eacTone
turn engagement with the Lieutenants
——
sprinter on the track squad.
that
good
family
influences
and
reEastern,
don't
think
there
is
anything
hat
M
is
hard for the spectator to
of Centre College. Altho the Centre
Hello there, you new students and j^ tne IaU ot 1926 he was elected
t to 23- wr°nS TMh the school. Examine your- ligion are two of the fundamentals for all! Welcome to our town, college and co^
"nd
out
just
what did happen.
High School.
for tne Harlan
15 for the local lads they were not a self. There is a fine enthusiastic, loyal successful living. "I deny the state- anything else you find around here. That fall was not as successful as
Rumor hath it that a deadly silence
Prevailed Immediately following tho
crash, and that finally Tommy Deaton
floor and defeated 22-15.
deservln'
some good grades. But, Cumberland Valley- High School Con- broke the silence with "Well, boys, Pm
Maroons seemed to be away off form years. Seek friends among Vam. Many of reUgi0n and it is essential that they d(mcha
^ ^ & bftd w f
^
_^ over such Ut_- «J right. Who's dead?
Some say
and were not able to account for all of them are leaders in the> student body attala some idea of its importance." ^ ^ and m much.0.bllge to ^em as Plneville, Middlesboro and Corbln. that Lea was out of the car within a
the easy chances they had.
and will be leaders in the Common- tance."
for that. You new. pupils will like our His basketball teams have about brok- few seconds after it happened, golnc
Unless a game can be arranged with wealth to^^to***other features of the program'were £^ they "w^ll" "stick "right "with en even "in" games won and"los"t.
right out through a plate glass window
a 5 1 by
3&C b
f
as if it never existed and in hot pursuit
J
the Wesleyan first year men or the .;**',*» ^fS%Z£Z£Jto
°
°
**'
°
^
°
^^
7«*>
*<>«
bet.
Last
faU
he
was
elected
principal
of
ed in you lndividu- o„H o „tltJt Hllot. hu f^^ ftnfl Kn,llv
• '
the Western President
prospective game with the Western STS^STSS^tiTS ""* a flUte. dU6t ^ *£? **? "SS
I noticed a thing or two around the high school in addition to his du- of the fleeing occupants of the other
w
car.
first year men can be arranged the lit- ally. He does not wish you to be lost 1SB± Business of varied nature was
*
tie Maroons will not see action again In the group. He will be glad to see you also brought before the assembly.
here of late. To wit, we have some ties as coach, and was able to come
™oreT* nUiTnU* when TJ some time during your stay at Eastern* - The Blue Grass Epworth Union is boys and girls that have been playhV thru with six wins and only two losses.
Derore nexx r-noay rugni^ w eu
,
association of the various Epworth some nice basketball. We have a sweet
O
Students In the bosses foDowfa_
meet the University of Louisville first You are at libertyJo call upon him
organization of freshman team and a sweet girl's team Are you planning to be present at wereas excited as the occupants of tho
the tarn,
first game
eMe
thodist church, in the blue grass Ut
year men in
m me
BHUIC of
UI a double
uuuuic during
-«~~e your
,— stay
—., on the campus.
r— In
— th
Methodist,
.
. . lfc „„„_, _._. from now „„»„ the end 0I wrecked car, and no one b sure of.i
the
T
maan _„.
header. The varsity and girls will play the event of trouble, always come to cltle8. H. G. Denton, of Winchester, is -and J "H "J when l •** J^-SK? rZtZ Su^rT
Continued on Page •
teams from Western tomorrow night him for help.
president of the association.
Continued on Page«
the^sea^ Don t fail Eastern.

If no more games are added to the
schedule, Eastern teams will appear in
twelve more contests during the season; of these she wil]*be In Richmond.
The varsity will play.Jive more games,
three of them at home? while the frosh
will be in action in Richmond twice
and the girls" five once.
At the completion of the regular seat(.n the varsity will compete in the S.
I. A. A. tournament at Winchester. The
schedule for the remainder of the season follows:
" Vars|ty
Feb. 2—Western Teachers, Richmond,
Feb. 8—University of Louisville, here,
Feb. 14—Georgetown College, there.
Feb. 16—Kentucky Wesleyan, here.
Feb. 18—University of Louisville, there,
Freshmen
Feb. 1—Transylvania College, ther.
Feb. 8—University of Louisville, here,
Feb. 14—Georgetown College, there.
Feb. 18—University of Louisville, there,
Feb. 26—University of Kentucky, here.
O
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Exchange Editor
to Teach at Benhan

can receive her dcgree e
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LEAGUE UNION
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
.
!
Published by the" students of Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College and
Normal School. Richmond, Kentucky.

Eastern Progress extends best
wjshes for a relationship as pjeasant Js it has been in.the past; to
^ new stucjenls jt pledges the
^^ Q{ ^^ ^ ^^ ^

——
'
Entered as second-class matter at

policy of the best in flews and
features at all times. For all, it
predicts a happy and successful
semester.
To every student the Eastern
Progress extends a hearty welcome !

Richmond postoffice.
Member of
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association

o

EDITORIAL STAFF
Robert K. Salyers
Editor-in-chief
Exams
Fred Dial
News Editor
The question of final examinaMary Alice Salyers
Feature Editor
Susan Helm
Society Editor tions is one that has been discussMary Boxley
Chapel Editor ed pro and con for many years by
BUSINESS STAFF
untold numbers of school execuDavid McKlnney....Business Manager fives, and by thousands of stuREPORTERS
dents. The practices in regard
Clarissa Hicks
to these final tests differ widely
Lucy Montjoy
in many institutions, although all
Sarah Tanner
are agreed that some means of
Edith Goldman
testing the student's knowledge at
Maynard Stamper
the close of a course is desirable
TYPISTS
Stella Ward
and oftentimes necessary in order
Lucille Derrick
that data on which to base grades
Alma Florence
might be obtained.
Ruth Fraser
At Eastern it has been the custom to devote to finals the last
THE PROGRESS PLATFORM
class period of the term, although
FOR EASTERN _«an examination is not absolutely
Beautfy the campus.
Better sidewalks to and across the required. This sys'em possesses
campus.
advantages over that of devoting
A stadium in the natural bowl back a half-day to each class, as done
of the gymnasium.
in some schools, in that more time
A new gymnasium in 1929.
may be spent in class work and
More student jobs.
Student government.
review, which is desirable.
It
Extension of extra-curricular activ- oftentimes happens, however, that
ities.
the fifty minutes allotted to an
exam is not sufficient time in
which to cover the course compreWelcomcJ-

work in other communities.
J.
G. Harrod, advertising manager,
Jessie Bell Pfetcher, exchange
editor, Mary Kathryn Burns,
clubs editor, and Loreen Payne,
alumni editor, are those whose
names will no longer appear on
the staff roster.
The Eastern
Progress will miss them, but it
wishes them a full measure of success in the days to come; they
are gone but they will not soon be
forgotten.
As a result of the depletion of
the staff in this instance, and due
to the inability of some othe:s.*o
complete their work on account
of illness, the Progress is a bit
late, and there will be those things
in it perhaps which might have
been better. We ask you to 'be
lenient, and promise great things
for the future. As soon as possible the vacant positions on the
staff will be filled. Till then,
we ask your indulgence. Thjiuks.

o

The Campus Philosopfw/Says
Now that the name «of Eastern's school paper occupies a
prominent" place on all the'license
tags there should be few people
in Kentucky who are not familiar
with it.
And it has certainly
aroused enough discussion.
After watching the process of
registration for some days we almost agree with the fellow who
said that registration might as
well be abolished, for anyone
who was intelligent enough to get
through it easily and successfully
didn't need a college education
anyway.
Somehow it seems very difficult to find time enough, out of
the many things there are to do,
to attend classes, yet we have always suspected that attendance at
class had something to do with
one's grades. Just why, in this
enlightened age, we do not know.

Deai/ Mrs. Mix:
I hi
'am a new girl student and I have
several questions I -would like for you
to answer. I am a blonde, height five
eleven, weight ninety pounds. How can
I reduce?
.
•
2. My birthday was December 10,
1892. Do you think I am old enough
to go with boys?
3. I have light hair, dark eyes, and
a medium complexion. What are my
colors?
4. If someone should invite me to
ride in a car as I am on my way to
town what should I do?
5. what does my handwriting denote?
Sweet Young Thiruj.
Dear Sweet Young Thing:
Here are your answers:
1. Stop eating and drink 2cc. H2S04
lach morning.
2. Yes, but do not become serious.
3. Your colors are black and blue.
4. Ask Miss Roberts.
5. It denotes that you have never
had handwriting. I couldn't read a
word of it.

-o-

K. I. P. A. MEET
DATE CHANGED

DR. NORMA PEARSON IS
NEW BIOLOGY TEACHER

Announcement of the appointment of
Dr. Norma Pearson, of Madison, Wisconsin, to assist in the Biology department at Eastern during the second
semester, has been made by President
H. L. Donovan. Dr. Pearson secured
the B. A„ M. A. and Ph. D. degrees
from the University of Wisconsin, the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy having
been conferred in June, 1928. She has
had approximately six years teaching
experience as science teacher in Wisconsin high schools, assistant in Botany at the University of Wisconsin, Instructor in Botanical Chemistry at Cottey College, Nevada, Missouri, and Instructor in Biology at Beloit College,
Wisconsin. For the past two years she
has been engaged as research assistant
In plant pathology at the University
of Wisconsin. At the time- of her employment as instructor at Eastern, she
was carrying on some research work
for the United States Department of
Agriculture. Miss Pearson is the first
lady teacher ever employed at Eastern
with the doctor's degree. Dr. Pearson
has taken a room in the home of Dr.
Harry Blanton on Breck avenue.
-O-

Our Advertisers
/
To date we have not been able Press Association To Convene
It seems hardly necessary to to ascertain the number of stuMarch 1 and 2 Instead of
February 15 and 16
point out to readers of the Prog- dents enrolled for Applied Rogress the advisability of reading mance and Campusology, but we
By ROBERT K. SALYERS
the advertisements and buying suppose that many prefer to- wait The spring meeting of the Kentucky
from the merchants whose names until the spring term to take these Intercollegiate Press Association, orig15 and 16 at Eastern, will be held Frithey bear. A careful perusal courses.
day and Saturday, March 1 and 2, it
will show you at once the ease
was announced this week. Other plans
and economy with which the stuAnd then there was the girl, for the meet will remain unchanged,
dent's needs may be supplied by who, when asked if she thought inally scheduled to convene February
however.
the firms who advertise in the she could ever learn to love a cerThe date for the meeting was
columns of this paper.
tain Eastern Apollo, replied that changed when it was found that a
Those students who have been she didn't know, but wouldn't complication of circumstances made
at Eastern in the past have learn- mind taking a few weeks' course. the first-proposed date impractical and
since the S. I. A. A. basketball tournaed that it pays to shop in advance
After wc have had more cx- ment will be held at Winchester on
in the Progress, and the new stu_„„„j hensively with M
questions which are dents will soon learn that those perince in business we may be February 22 and 23, it was found necAnother semester has passed.
.*
.
. ,
essary to postpone the meeting two
able to figure the average turn- The tentative program for the meet,
tfor some, slowly
l . l . tor
(~r *general
c -u\
Swiftly
, in nature, and which rpro- firms which advertise in the best
.i
L
w
i ri„,., „„ vide tor a range
or discussion; available medium are apt to be over of the varsity basketball as framed by the Eastern Progress, inb
t
others, but with a steady
flow uncludes a luncheon, banquet, dance,
team.
LI L
escapable
by any »u„
the „„.„„.
passage not( sometimes, too, , the nature of a the most progressive and reliable
business sessions, presentation of cups,
..
i
. i j
that a onger
time
6
with which to deal. It should be
election of officers for the coming year
time fhas relegated
the rfirst. „„„,„.
semes- .course is such
.
,
STAFF LOSES TWO
and addresses by outstanding journal>er of 1928-1929 to the pages of '^quired; many times a student remembered, too, that the support
ists of, the state. It will begin with regschool history. Upon its joys w'.hayea^ many aS four or five of these merchants is a large facistration of delegates on Friday morn- Two members of the Progress staff,
by
MRS. MARGERY MIX and sorrows we might dwell at dlfflcult ,es s '" «* ** ,w" tor in the "maintenance of an uping and continue through Friday and Mary Kathryn Burns, clubs editor, and
Loreen Payne, alumni editor, did not
the world's lowest paid woman
mea s a
U
wo,k and to-date and worthwhile college
Saturday, March 1 and 2.
length, but this same relentless
" .
^ P °
writer
.•
i
.i . L„, ■ _ -.,,1 possibly undue mental strain,
The Kentucky Intercollegiate Press return to school this semester, thus
publication. Those who back
NOTE: It is the purpose of this
time reminds us that, having put
leaving vacant two more places in the
Ma
column to give advice and assistance Association is the executive organizaour hand to the plow, we must
ny teachers have sought tc the school thus are deserving of to
all those in the Eastern student tion of the senior colleges of Kentucky staff. This brings the number of those
not turn back, admonishes us to equalize the burden by adopting the full consideration and patron- body or faculty who have problems ani at present eight colleges are mem- whose places must be filled to four.
i particularly those of the heart) bers. The Eastern Progress became a Miss Payne has gone to Covington
take advantage of the present ? l.cst over eac" period, thus ar- age of the students.
which are in need of solution. Adto teach in the graded schools in that
rivin
at
,he
Read all the ads carefully.
while cherishing the memories of
B
student's grade.
dress letters to Mrs. Margery Mix, member at the meeting of the associacity,
while Miss Burns has returned to
o
tion held last spring at the University
care Eastern Progress.
the past.
Some also give daily and weekly
her
home
in Ashland. In addition to
'of
Kentuckv.
j
es
Shropshire,
of
the
am
It's Your Paper
A new semester has begun, tests with an occasional full petheir work on the school publication,
Kentucky
Kernel,
is
president,
and
As the semester opens and stu- Dear Mrs. Mix:
Raymond Hornback, of the College both were active in other organizaThe registration period is nearly nod dfvoled to an exam'
tions on the campus.
dents new and old assume their During the course of the registration Heights Herald, is secretary.
over; the "tumult and the shoutThis sys*em seems to us to be
I saw a girl at. one of the registering
places as members of Eastern's tables with whom I immediately fell
ing dies," and students begin to a very desirable solution of the
student body it seems fitting for' in love. She was divine. Her eyes were
look about, to become acquainted problem in that it spreads the
the Eastern Progress to empha- —er—I forget just what color they
with their surroundings, to orient work more evenly, and tests at
size once more through its edito- were, and'her hair was—well, I forgot
themselves in the courses for regular periods tend to crystallize
whether it was curly or straight, but
N. Second Street
Opp. Courthouse
rial columns the fact that it is es- it was either black, yellow or red—I
which they have enrolled. Soon information and provide a basis
sentially a student paper, and that don't remember which—and she had
the bustle and activity will resolve for discussion, With the result that
its value depends on the coopera- on a (let's see, what color was that
itself into the settled routine of there is no piling up with a "life
dress?)—well, anyway, she was beauor
school work.
death" quiz on the last day. tion which it receives from the tful. How can I find her and get instudent body.
troduced to her? ■ •
The opportunities for a sue- In many instances it seems pracS
GOTHAM
From the first the Progress has
,lcal ,0
New Student.
GOIDSTRIPF;
cessful term at Eastern are many.
; dispense with the final exsought to incorporate in its colIn addition to the regular courses ammation as such, especially in
umns departments and features Dear New Student:
offered, many new ones have schooh \vncrc- ,he,e ls> due to the
which would provide an easy- In the first place you can't possibly
find a girl when you don't even know
been added; many improvements s,ze of cla88es- an opportunity for
means of self-expression for every what she looks like. In the second
the
in teaching personnel and equipinstructors to establish perstudent.
The Letter Box, the place, anybody with a memory like you
—A SMALL SHOP — INDIVIDUAL STYLES—
ment have been made. In the s:nal conlact ™ his, students;
Poets' column. Advice to the seem to have ought never fall in love
a
field of extra-curricular activities, «**
condition does exist at
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
Lovelorn, and other feature col- at all, for you're likely to forget*which
so necessary for a full rounded has,cin and ,s one of *e best feagirl you're in love with and propose to
umns invite original contributions the. wrong one or something terrible
and successful college career, a luics of lhe scho01and expressions of opinion. like that. So I would advise you to
wide^yariety is presented.
Hn the last analysis trie final
Names must be signed but will be forget girls and devote your time, for
for those interested in athletics! examination probably wjll always
withheld if the contributor so de- the present at least, to cultivating
your memory. Did you ever get hit on
basketball and physical welfare, ox,f • smce the important thing is. sires.
tllc
the head when you were little?—that
and later baseball and track, offer J™* ™«*.
knowledge and
might be the explantaion.
MM.
In
the
matter
ot
news,
the
stuopportunities for development of background which the student has
body and team spirit, the Canter- gained, and not. it would seem. dents can materially aid the mem- Dear Mrs. Mix:
bury Club, the Foreign Language the Particular time and method bers of the staff by calling their I am in love with a boy on the camClub, the Home Economcis Club, employed in gaining it. The attention to timely news items, or pus but he seems cold toward me. I
the Little Theater Club, Sigma Problem seems to be to make the by jotting them down and drop- have tried to win him by helping him
with his lessons—getting term papers,
Tau Pi, the Y. W. and Y. M. examination as effective and com- ping them in the window at the etc. for him—but he just says "thank
C. A., the Debate Club, the lit- Prehttisive as possible.
It is right of the door of the Progress you" and goes away- With another girl.
erary societies and other organiza- gratifying to note that many in-' office. "When every student be- What can I do to win him?
" Lovesick.
tions on the campus offer work structors at Eastern- seem to be comes a self-constituted reporter,
..WITH A GOOD GUARANTEE
Dear
Lovesick:.
this student paper will have acand programs of both educational doing just that;
are -only five things to do
complished much. Without the in There
Stanifer Bldg., 2nd St. Entrance
Richmond, Ky.
and social nature. The Friday
such a case. They are as follows:
full cooperation of everybody it 1. Tell him how good-looking he is.
night games, the lyceum numbers.
Cone But Not Forgotten
and a full basketball and baseball
As the old semester closes and cannot give that measure of serv- 2. Tell him how good looking he is.
3. Tell him how good looking he is.
schedule afford splendid recrea- the new one begins, the Eastern ice which it would like to con- 4. Tell him how good looking he is.
tion. The Eastern Progress, stu- Progress takes stock; it reviews tribute to Eas'ern.
5. Ditto, ad infinitum.
The office of the Eastern This prescription has never been
COME TO
dent publication, and the Mile- the past and looks to the future,
Progress
is
located
in
Room
14,
known to fail.
MM.
stone, college annual, present attempts to forsee what succedRoark
building.
The
latchwork of journalistic and literary ing months will bring forth. It
Dear Mrs. Mix:
FOR A DAINTY DELICIOUS
string is on the outside.
nature. It behooves every student faces its tasks, however, handiSuppose I was sneaking up the fireIt's
your,
paper!
Read
it!
escape at 1:00 a. m. and Just as I got
to get in touch with those lines of capped by the loss of several
Use it! Support it!
to my window should meet Miss RobSALADS, PIES, SANDWICHES, SOUPS, Etc.
endeavor in which he is most in- members of its^aff whose ability
o
—
erts—what would be the best thing to
FAMOUS
FOR OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES
terested.
and cooperation have helped to
Why is it that.all the classes do in such an emergency?
We Serve Sunday Dinners From 11:30 to 1:30
To those students who are cop- make the Progress what it is.
Dormitory Girl.
we would like to take, or have to,
turning their work or are returnA summing up discloses that for some reason or other, always Dear Dormitory Girl:
Be nonchalant—light a Murad.
ing after a short absence, -&e-lour have gone to take up their seem to come the same hour?

i

Advice to Lovelorn

THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
Spring Dresses

Spring Hats

Gotham Gold Stripe Silk Hose

You Make No Mistake When You Have
Shoes Repaired At

RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE
The Newest and Best By Test

THE PARKETTE
LUNCH

THE PARKETTE

I

I

i

T
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Social & Personal
NOTE; Social items, particularly
those concerning out of the ordinary occasions, will be appreciated.
Drop them in the window of th\
Progress office or see Susan Ijelm,
Society Editor.
"

t

CHORAL CLUB DINNER
The Choral Club of Eastern Teachers
College held a dinner at the Du
Clymbe Inn Friday evening, January
18. A large number of the members
were present, and a program of songs
and stunts was enjoyed.
The Choral Club, which is sponsored
by John Orr Stewart, director of music, is an organization comprised cf
those interested in vocal work and is
open to all students of Eastern. New
students shostd apply to Prof. Stewart
or John Osborne, president of the club,
for information.
SOPHOMORE CLASS MEETING
The sophomore class met last week
in the auditorium of the library and
adopted the standard ring by a unanimous vote. Robert Davis, president of
the class presided.
Prices of pictures and cuts in the
Milestone were also presented and discussed and representation in the annual taken up. About half of the class
was present and the president urged
that every effort be made to have all
the members present at the first
meeting this semester.
HOME EC CLUB MEETS
The Home Economics Club held its
regular meeting on Wednesday afternoon, January 23, at 4:30. After the
business session, which included an interesting report on the national convention by Mildred Weaver, the club
adjourned to the dining room where
a delicious lunch was served.
The next regular meeting of the
club will be held Wednesday evening,
February 6. All students taking" home
economics are eligible for membership
and a cordial welcome is extended to
all. A special treat for new membors
is planned for the next meeting.

I

J. Burnam Davis, of Richmond, a
member of the sophomore class, has
accepted a position for the remainder
of the year in the schools at Maysville.
Mr. Davis was vice president of the
Students' Association and business
manager of the Little Theatre Club.
Miss Bernice Champ, critic teacher,
had as her guest last week her sister,
Miss Hazel Champ, of Lancaster.
J. R. Salyers was a visitor in Lexington last week end where he attended the Madison High-Blue Devil
basketball game.
SIGMA LAMBDA ENTERTAINS
Members of Sigma Lambda, foreign
language club at Eastern, enjoyed a
"Sigma Snack" at Mrs. Murbach's
'home on the Summit Saturday evening, January 19. The supper party
was in honor of those members of the
club who graduated from Eastern at
the close of last semester.
Sigma Lambda is one of the outstanding organizations on the campus
and students in the foreign language
department are eligible for membership. This organization has recently
been conducting in its meetings a "trip
around the world," in which noted
countries and places are visited, and
plans to continue the tour during this
semester. Pictures, folders, lantern
slides and other means are employed to
make the meetings interesting and instructive.
FACULTY DINNER MEETING
The January dinner meeting of the
faculty of Eastern Teachers College
was held Wednesday evening, January
u at Burimm Hall The address of the
meeting' »as deliver by Professor C.
A. Keith, !ieau of the department of
social science ,v.!io chose as his subjejet the Kellogg Multilateral Peace
Pact.
.«
Dr. H. H. Cherry was guest of honor
at the meeting.
SENIORS DISCUSS RINGS, ANNUAL
On Friday, January 18, the senior
class met in the University building
and devot^J. some thirty minutes to
discussion of class problems.
"■The sample of the ring submitted on
the basis of a four-year contract was
examined and approved with the exception of one design on the top. Another sample ring will be ready for examination in a few days.
The question of space in the annual
was discussed and it was decided to
request the Milestone staff to submit
in writing the proposals as to space
and price made to the class by the
editor. Other matters of business
were presented by R. R. Richards, class
president, who presided.
Dr. Kennamer, class sponsor, was
present and spoke to the class, offering
several suggestions in the matter of invitations which the class decided to
act on.
I
Attendance at the meeting was exceptionally good, nearly tH flu dlM
members being present.

.»..
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Eastern Teacheis College Has Many
DR.
Distinguished Alumni, Rosier Shows

LINDSLEY

NEW TEACHER

. In the business world the success Emma Hemlepp '14 is on the faculty
cf a man is measured by the results of the State Teachers College at Lahe obtains and is usually expressed in crosse, Wisconsh^Marshall Hurst is at
terms of money or power. In teacher 'present*a teacher in the department
training institutions success is also of Manual Training at Covington. Kenmeasured by results but these results tucky; J. H. Wood '38 received a fel.
are expressed in terms of service and lowship this year in chemistry to the
increased efficiency. These results are University of Tennessee; Mrs. M. E.
bi'st shown by the alumni of a school. Mattox (now doing graduate work at
The best type of teacher is one who Peabody College, Nashville) held the
possesses the qualities of leadership position of teacher of Home Economics
that will enable him to attain an ad- at Madison High School until this
ministrative petition or to become a year.
Eastern has always encouraged scholleader in his community The cardinal function of a school Is shown by arship. Several alumni have been rethe large number of her graduates who turned or called back as members of
are superintendents of cities or coun- the regular faculty of this institution.
ties, or members of faculties of institu- These teachers- are:—Kerney M. Adams,
A. M., Director of Extension; Mrs.
tions of higher learning.
Among Eastern alumni who are or Emma Y. Case, A. B,, Principal of
have been county superintendents are: Rural Practice School; Katie CarpenJames R. Abner 08 Garrard; O, B. ter, A. B., Principal of Rural Practice
Fallis '09, Boyle; Nora Alcorn "11, first School; Bernice Champ, A. M., Critic
woman superintendent of McCreary; in the Training School; G. N. Hembree
John C. Brammer '11, Wayne; Anna B S. C, Coach of Varsity Athletic
Bertram '13, Lewis: Paris B. Akin '14, teams; Herbert T. Higgnis A. B.. InClark (sometime member of the sum- dustrial Arts; Emily Jones. Critic of
mer faculty at Eastern); T. W. Skinner Rural School; Margaret Lingenfelser
14, B. s. '25. Mercer (now a graduate A. M., Critic, First Grade; Mary Franstudent at Kentucky State);. Ervin ffiikrt ces McKinney B. S., Geography; W. J.
ner M4. Breathitt; H. H. Taylot**||; Moore A. M., Economics; Smith Park
Knott; and Maye Neal '20' Robertson. Tfl. S.., Mathematics: Minnie Pigg,
Many eases'/of Kentucky have also Critic Rural School; Virginia" Story B,
chosen Eastern graduates as superin- S., Critic Third Grade; Gladys Perry
tendents; notably V/inchester (O. H. Tyng B. S.. Critic, Third Grade; Mary
Harris '13); Dayton (H H. Mills '13, B. Floyd. A. M.. History; Eliza Hughes,
S. Kentucky); La Grange (A. B. Craw, Physical Welfare; and Bess Moore, Asford '15 and H. R. Kirk '14); Corbin sistant Librarian.
The work of former students of Eas(William Ricie 15 A. M. Peabody); and
Cattlettsburg (J. T. Miracle '18); <Le- tern is very much in evidence in both
the city of Richmond and Madison
lia Harris '15, Madison County).
Eastern' has always encouraged her County. Of the eleven teachers in the
graduates to go on for higher educa- city high school eight have taken
tion. So long as she was only a junior work at Eastern.
In the graded schools of Richmond
college, this necessarily meant that
they would go elsewhere for the bache- every teacher in the entire system with
lor's degree. Since the school has be- one exception has taken work in this
In the Madison County
come a standard four-year college, an institution.
increasing proportion of her students school system there are 128 teachers
enter definitely for the four-year -employed. Of this number over 90
course, and many of her former two- per cent are former Eastern students.
year graduates are "returning to take The field of Eastern Alumni has not
their degrees here, ^•ifge numbers been limited to teaching. Other proof these have become teachers in col- fessions have claimed a large number.
leges and universities/or in standard W. B. Ward '08 is an editor at Paintshigh schools of this and other states.
ville. The pulpit has claimed D. H.
It would be impossible to state here Starns '09, Arnold Webb '10. Paul Luttthe achievements of all of Eastern's rell '11 and perhaps others; while Flora
alumni. The following, however, will Dodson '11 and Carrie Allman '17 are
give an idea of the work of former missionaries in China.
Several have
students who have been successful In become county judges or court clerks;
their field. J. L. Chambers of the class including S. B. Lutes '13 Lee County;
of 1912 was, until the present school Joseph B. Bates '16, Greenup; and L.
year, dean of Morehead Teachers Col- G. Rucker '16. county judge of Boyd;
lege; w. M. Coudill is a teacher at while Leonard H. Ballard and L. C.
Murray Teachers College; Van Green- Caldwell, both '14, have represented
lief 10, Ph. B. Chicago is now principal their counties in the legislature.
of an exclusive girl's school at RichIt is said that the success of a school
mond, Va.; Dr. Ivan E. McDougle "10 is due largely to the quality of the
is a; member of the faculty of Goucher teacher. In a teacher training instiCollege; Catherine White '10 is now a tution the student ultimately becomes
teacher in New York City; Magnolia the teacher and his work is indirectly
Scouile has held the position of a critic the work of those from whom he obteacher at Western Teachers College; tained his training.

Comes to Take up. Duties As
Instructor in Chemistry
At Eastern
IS

* NATIVE

VIRGINIAN

Dr. L. C. Lindsley of Williamsburg,
Va., has been engaged as instructor in
chemistry at the Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College for the second
semester which opened yesterday. Dr.
Lindsley secured his doctor's degree
from Cornell University and was graduated from William and Mary College
with the A B. degree, according to Dr.
H. L. Donovan, president of Eastern.
His professional career began soon
after his graduation from William and
Mary College as principal of high
schools and grammar schools in cities
and rural sections of Virginia, which
positions he occupied for ten years before entering the graduate school at
Cornell University. Later he accepted
a position as head of the department
of chemistry at William and Mary,
which position he held for three years.
Each summer he has taught in the
summer school of Columbia University. From the position at William
and Mary, Dr. Lindsley went to Marshall College as head of the department of chemistry. He has done extensive research work for industrial
concerns and museums and has Just
recently published a book on chemis*
try. Dr. and Mrs. Lindsley have taken
an apartment in the home of Mrs. R
C. H. Covington on -Lancaster avenue.
They have no children.

-o-

Teachers on Leave
Back Al Ea8tern
Four instructors at Eastern who have
been orT'leaves of absence during the
first semester are returning to resume
their duties at the opening ofjjie secofld semester. They are: Miss Mary
Frances McKinney, instructor in geography, who has been working on her
master's degree at Peabody College,
Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Minnie Pigg,
rural critic teacher, who has been
studying at the University of Kentucky and who will receive her A.B.
degree from the University^in June;
Miss Mary Floyd, teacher*of social
science, who has secured her master's
degree from Columbia University, New
York City; Miss Evelyn Slater, teacher
in the home economics department,
who has been working on her master's
degree at the University of Kentucky.
-O
The basketball season is approaching
its climax. Eastern needs your presence at every game, both at home and
abroad. Be there.

Shop
A Friend to the Students
For your convenience we
hold our shop open until 7 p. m
ALL HAIR BOBS

40c

SHAVES

20c

E. V. EIDtER
The Main Storo «n Main St

L E. LANE
"Gifts That Last"

Watch Repair
and
A

Head Union College
—The Rev. John Owen Gross was the
unanimous choice today of a special
committee of the board of education
of Union College for president of the
institution to succeed Dr. E. T. Franklin. There were thirty applicants for
the position. Mr. Gross is a native of
Covington and is a graduate of Wllmore College and Boston University.
■He has been a district superintendent
of the Methodist church in Kentucky
for a number of years and in this capacity established Henderson Settlement in Bell county.
.
O
The speaker who asks those in the
back rows of the auditorium if they
can hear him reminds us of the man
who tried to call central to explain
that his phone was out of order.

Madison Barber

You can supply all yous wants easily
and economically by sloping in the
columns of the Progress. Read every
ad carefully, patronize the advertisers,
and don't forget to mention the Progress when dealing with them.

OU judge a play by
the applause and the
box office receipts.

Jewelery Repair

Gross is Eleeted

LOOK UP THE

Specialty

You -judge a store by
its customers and by
whether they come
back, or not.
*$* '-

Make A Break
FOLLOW THE CROWD
The Boys All Play

Any day you can look
and see that this store
is playing "return
engagements."

BILLIARDS AND POCKET
BILLARDS AT

Middishade Blue Serge
Suits have done their

Hamilton & Stiles
M.'in St.

Next to Alhambra

part.

J.CPENNEYCQ
.MAIN STREET

RICHMOND,

KY.

HOSIERY OF INDIVIDUALITY
Gordon V Line and Gordon Narrow Heel are accessories
of distinction—the unfailing choice oWthc woman who
knows.
a

Both designs are available in Chiffon for afternoon and
evening and Sheer Service Weight for street and morning wear.

$2.50 and $2.00

« *

OWENM-KEE
DU CLYMBE INN
Serves Delicious Meals
SPECIALIZES IN SANDWICHES AND SALADS
Teachers and Students of College Will Find It A Home
Like Eating Place.
UP-STAIRS

Values in Frocks

OVER STANIFER'S

of a character to attract wise January shoppers to J. C. Penney Company!

$9 .90

$6 .90

ATTENTION STUDENTS
GO SEE NEW SPRING COATS, DRESSES. MILLINERY,
HOSIERY, AND SILK UNDERWEAR.

P\ RESSES such as these emphasize the accurate
*~^ fashion-taste of our staff of stylists, as the
prices emphasize the thrift-basis on which our
Company is founded!

B. LBELUE'S
"Known For Our Low Prices"
East Main Street
One Block Below Opera House
SPECIAL PRICES 10 STUDENTS
.

For Women

i $

$

14

.75

equally smart dull crepes—in
^ black, blues, red, bro\.ns and other leading
shades—many r.cyles for daytime weai^«v»ning frocks, toe!
CHART SATINS,

Misses

t t

Juniors

*~
'

.
iiZJr .H;U>dlLJU

t
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Nine Members of Eastern Faculty
Hold Degrees Doctor of Philosophy;

High Scholastic Standard Shown

A M., Peabody College for Teaphers;
«rroH„«tP
two semesters, additional
.rauilBlc
work, Columbia University, and University of Wisconsin; principal, Hodgenville High School, two years; instructor in science and athletic coach,
Mt. Sterling High School; officer, A. E.
P.; instructor in science and coach,
Hattiesburg High School, two years;
professor of chemistry, Berea College,
one year; present position since 1924;
author, Quantitative Study of Plant
Alkaloids; A Problem in the Professionalization of Subject Matter.
NOEL B. CUFF, B.S.; A.M.; Ph.D.,
Psychology.
B. S.'A. M., Ph. D., George Peabody
college for Teachers; teacher of Spanish, David Lipscomb College, two years;
teacher of English, Freed-Hardeman
college, on year; County High School.
Davidson county. Tennessee, two years;
teacher of Psychology, Appalachian
«»„»«, Norma
Normal School.
<?rhoni Boone
Rnone N.
N C
C. two
two
state
summer sessions; teacher of Psychology, David Lipscomb College, two years;
present position, 1928.

years; professor of psychology and education, East Carolina Teachers Colcitnmer term
tprm of 1926;
1926: present
Dresent poDO1ona summer
lege,
sition since 1927; published the following article; Professional Preparation
of Teachers for Small High Schools.
____ _ _ _ . _
i in in G. FORD, B.C.SJ.; A.O.,
Commercial Education.
Diploma , Louisiana State Normal
College. Natchitoches. Louisiana; B. C
S., Bowling Green Business University,
Bowling Green, Kentucky; A. B.,
George Washington University. Washington, D. C; one semester graduate
study. University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky; city schools, Aicxandria. Louisiana, two years; high
school, Beckley. West Virginia, two
years; high school, Winston-Salem.
North Carolina one year; present po1921
■
sition since
ELINOR FOSTER. B.S.; NLA.,
Library Science.
Graduate, Junior College Course,
Ward-Bdmont Colfege7 N'ashviltel
I.
s. and M. A., Peabody . College for
Teachers, Nashville- student assistant,
p a
e b°dy ^^
College Library and Demon-.
^^
Ubrary Pegthody Col
assistant, Teachers College Lilege;
brary, Columbia University, summer
session, 1928; present position, 1928.
MAUDE GIBSON, Art.
Graduate Lebanon Normal; two
years' course in public school art at
Teachers College, Miami University;
onTsemesre7arSchooroi Appiied~D^
sign, New York; one and one-half se£5>tersta art glasses of TeacheraCollege. Columbia University; three year,,
decorator. Weller Art Pottery. Zancs-

Modern .History, Oxford University,
England, 1920; Honorary Doctor of
PpHoc/nt"/ Ohio
Oh in Northern
Wnrtherr, University,
TTnivorcUv
Pedagogy,
1926; one year and two summer terms
additional graduate work, Indiana University, 1926-27; two years rural teacher, Clark and Howard counties, Arkansas. one year head Qf Historv departOTent Llltle Kotk ffigh Scnool Arkan.
saS; one summer term, acting head of
History department, Western Kentucky
state Teachers College, Bowling Green;
one summer term lecturer Historical
Subjects, Ohio Northern University;
present position since 1912. Author
Notes and Outlines of American History; Notes and Outlines in Civil Govcrnment; Outlines of Kentucky Goveminent (Bobbs-Merrill. Co.); Outlines
of Kentucky History (D C Heath)
"
ARMON JAY LAWRENCE. B.C.S.;
A.B.. Commercial Education.
B. C. S. degree, Bowling Green Business University; A. B., University of
Kentucky; two summers at University
0f Chicago; instructor, one year. Martins Ferry, Ohio, High School; head of
qommerce department.
Hot Springs,
XYkansas.
H,*h School.
four
ar\,
head of Commerce department Owensboro, Kentucky, High School; present
.position,"since 1926.

„
_.
fi
t OHneF htUQentS Oil

Faculty At Eastern
L. H. May, formerly a student at
t m and who has been engaged in
work on his master's degree at the
university of Kentucky, has been appointed by President H. L. Donovan Of
the Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College to teach agriculture in the normal school during the second semester
wnich
opened yesterday. According to
Dr
- Donovan. Mr. May has completed
the work on ms master.s degree but
,.
„ ,,„„_ . . „„t et
„t K_„ „„„.„„.„„
the degree has not
y been conferred
upon him
' He is wel1 known at East"
en. where he studied in the college for
two years before entering the Universlty cf Kentucky
'
.
Hcnry Coate,
roho was ^^t^
from Eastern with teh AB degree- at
.
.
th
d
f th ,, t
Eas e

The faculty of Eastern Kentucky assistant instructor in reading, State
State Teachers College and Normal Normal, Ada, Oklahoma; present posifollowing
School Includes nine members who tion since 1923; published
hold the degree of doctor of philoso- articles in educational periodicals: A
phy. The more stringent requirements Program of Speech Instruction for the
for those holding faculty positions has Secondary School; Dramatics in the
resulted In a standing among the High School; Lighting the School Play,
schools of the nation that compares
favorably with that of any other MARY KING BURRIER, B.S.; M.S.
teachers college.
Home Economics.
Eastern is now a member of the
Diploma, Hamilton College; B. S.,
Southern Association of Colleges and M. S., University of Kentucky; ColumSecondary Schools as well as the na- bia University, one summer term of
tional association and other rating or- graduate work; Home Demonstration
ganizatlons in which only the better Agent, Bourbon county, Kentucky, six
schools are Dermltted membership.
months; Supervision of Home Economm^
. u follows:
. i.
ir*
one and
and
The faculty
K* FBvott#
Favetu» ronniv
county, Kentuck'v
Kentucky, one
H. L. DONOVAN, A.B.; MA.; Ph.D.
one half years; home economics and
President
science teacher. Midway High School,
Diploma Western Kentucky Normal four years; present position since 1925.
employed to teach social science in
School; A. B., University of Kentucky; **C .E. CALDWELL. A.B.; A.M.
iRA LEE, B.S., Critic, Junior High the normal school during the second
**N. G. DENISTON, B.S..
Schc
M. A., Teachers College, Columbia UniMathematics.
Industrial Arts.
_ , , semester. Mr. Coates is the son of the
Diploma, Owensboro High School, ,»___..,■ 4 — - , —
. ,
versity; graduate student, University
B. S., National Normal University A.
B. S., Valparaiso University; student,
Owensboro. Kentucky; B. S.. George late President T. J. Coates and has
of Chicago; Ph. D., Peabody College; B., Marietta College; A. M., Ohio State stout Institute; student, Massachusetts
Peabody College for Teachers. Nash- taken all of his college work at Eastrural teacher, one year; elementary
viUe>
rural veauier, one >«.. ^»>»>i University; Ohio Life Certificate (High institute of Technology; student. BradTennessee; one semester grad- em.
,
8ohool)i
-O!^^r!^^^n&^' Wlck!
superintendent.
accredited ,
Polytechnic Institute; graduate
"ate work. Columbia University; rural
years, superintendent of schools. Wick- hjgh ^^ Qmo ^^ years; m_ ^ ™ J^ University of Chicago; Llfe
Verier, one year; teacher in OwensC
A
freshman
was
found last week
boro public school, six years; pre.'-ent
llffe, Ky., twd'^ears; assistant superinv e
hi0;
C
UU B
kneeling before a chair uttering this
structor
in
Mathematics,
Bellaire
High
certificate
in
Montana,
Louisiana
and
l''
'
O
°"
*!£*■
£■#£
°
?
"
position
since
1925.
tendent of schools, Louisviue, Ky„ five
School, Ohio; instructor, in Mathe- North Carohna; supervisor of Manual ^X^^S^Z^^.
prayer:
years;; army psychologist, one year;
L. G. KENNAMER, A.B.; B.S.; A.M.;
Now I lay me down to rest,
matics, Marietta College.-summer 5es-'Trainlng Livingston, Montana, Baton High School; summer, 1926, studyih
superintendent of schools, Catlettsburg,
Ph.D., Geography and Chemistry.
sions; present position since 1912.
Rouge, Louisiana, and Mobile, Ala- great works of art, in the galleries of
Before I take tomorrow's test.
Ky., one year; dean of faculty, Eastern
Europe; present position since 1910.
A. B.. Simmons University, Texas; B. If I should die before I wake
JANE
CAMPBELL,
A.B.,
Music.
bama;
head
of
Department
of
InduTeachers College, two years; professor
S., A. M.. Ph. D.. George Peabody ColBachelor of Music degree. Taylor trial Arts, Stanley McCormick School. G. M. Gl'MBERT, B.S.,
lege for Teachers; student. University Thank heaven, I've no test to take.
of elementary education, Peabody ColAgriculture and Athletics.
—Exchange.
lege, three years; author, A State's University; A. B., Eastern Indiana Burnsville, N. C; head of Manual Arts ■ B. S. Agr., University of Kentucky: of Wisconsin, one year; professor, Abilene
Christian
College,
six
years;
proState
Normal'School;
graduate
work,
Department,
Mississippi
Normal
Colone summer term additional graduate
From the Lamron, publication of
Elementary Teacher Training Problem;
fessor of Science, Daviri Lipscomb Colco-author, Supervision and Teaching Eastern Indiana State Normal School; lege, Hattiesburg, Mississippi; present work, University of Kentucky; four lege, one year; professor of Geography, Oregon Normal School, we learn that
months Officers' Material School, com- 0 1 ou: tu
teacher
of xPublic
School Lino,..,
Music, Taylor
since
of absence, missioned
Houston
State Teachers
College, »a basketball
of the
ii-w.iK.1 u»
uu.li, BWIVUI
i.j.». position
.- 1919;• le$ve
F.nsien II S N diirinir world Sam
"" "
> " »i»"-'
icacners uoiiege,
WWMWMI game between
uetweeii men oi
uie
of Reading.
University, on year; teacher of Music, 1928-29, with La Verne Noyes Scholar- ™°™° ^ liters in b^eTballmd HuntsvWe, Texas, summer session; faculty and married men students was
HOMER E. COOPER, A.B.; A.M.;
Central High School, Indiana, four ship,
football; University of Kentucky; seven Bursar and Registrar, Abilene Chris- staged, with the result that the former
.„ __
Ph.D., Dean of the Faculty.
years experience in Smith-Hughes Ag- tian College, three years; assistant in won „
15_13 Tnere must nave been some
years; Music Critic, Eastern Indiana RUTH DIX, B.S.; A.M.*
Geography Department. George Pea'
riculture
in
Crittendcn,
Calloway
and
A. B., West Virginia University;- A. State Normal School, two years; presbody
College,
two
years;
present
poslsingle
men
on that faculty team.
Home Economics.
Fayette counties, Kentucky; instructor
M., Columbia University; Ph. D., Co- ent position 1926.
tion. 1928.
Teacher's diploma, Bradley Polytech- in Agriculture, one year, Eastern Kenlumbia University; rural teacher, four
•On leave of absence for a semester.
The arrangement of the advertisenic Institute; one year and one sum- tucky Normal School, 1922;'present poyears; village supervising principal, MRS. EMMA Y. CASE, A. IV,
•*On leave of absence for 2 semesters. ments in the spotlight, of Kernerssition since 1925.
mer. University of Illinois; B. S., BradPrincipal,' Rural Practice School.
three years; superintendent of Point
THOS. C. HENDREN, A.B.; M. A.,
'■ (TO BE CONTINUED)
ville, N. C, High School is one of the
die y Polytechnic Institute; A. M.,
Chemistry.
Student,
University
of
Kentucky;
A.
Pleasant, West Virginia, four years;
■
O
most artistic we have seen. Each ad is
State
Normal
Teachers
College,
Columbia
University;
A.
B..
University
of
Kentucky;
M.
A.,
superintendent Bluefield, West-Virginia B.. Eastern Kentucky
Hey, Rastus, left me present my wife surrounded by a fancy border and vafour years; head extra-mural instruc- School and Teachers College; rural teacher of Home Economics, high Peabody College.
to
you.
riety is secured by use of different
tion department and instructor educa- teacher, two years; graded school school, Colfax, Illinois, two years; town "MAY C HA^SEN Critic. First Grade
Naw, suh, I got one of my own.
kinds of type.
tional administration University of teacher, two years; teachers, Tucum- ship high school, P^, Illinois, three ^g™*fBctatSSSnaJrof Chicago;
Pittsburgh, three years; head extra- cari City School, Tucumcari, New years; Home Demonstration Agent, teacher in rural schools of Wisconsin,
Lots of humor in the exchanges.
Male: Are you going any place for
mural instruction department and as- Mexico, one year; principal, high Hendricks county, Indiana, two years; two years; teacher in public schools.
Here
are some examples:
Washburji.
Wisconsin,
three
years;|.dinner
tonight?
sistant professor educational adminis- schools in Kentucky, four years; pres- present position since 1923.
teacher in public schools. Green Bay,
A. Talk about speed. My car can't
Female (Invitingly): Why, no, I'm
tration, one year; superintendent Ma- ent position since 1P25.
Wisconsin, three years; present posi- not.
J. T. DORRIS, A.B.; A.M.; Ph.D.,
be stopped on the hills.
ryland Casualty Company Training
tion since 1912.
History and Government.
KATIE CARPENTER, A.B.,
B. Mine was that way, too, before I
Male (cruelly): My, what a breakfast
A. B., Illinois College; A. M., Uni- GEORGE X. IIEMBREE, B.C.S.,
School, Baltimore, two years; present
Principal Rural Practice School.
ycsu'll
eat
tomorrow.
had
the brakes fixed.
versity of Wisconsin; Ph. D., UniversiAthletics.
position, since 1924; made following
Diploma and A. B., Eastern Ken- ty of Illinois; rural teacher, two years;
Student, Eastern Kentucky State
school surveys: villages and cities of
tucky State Norma1 School and Teach- business college, Oshkosh, Wisconsin, Normal School and Teachers College,
Nassau county, New York, 1916; Saint
ers College; rural teacher, Mercer one year; high school pricipal and su- one year; B. C. S., Bowling Green
Paul, Minnesota, 1917; Philadelphia,
county, nine years; supervisor of rural perintendent, Illinois, twelve years; Business University; rural teacher, two
graduate assistant, University of Illi- years; undergraduate work. University
1920; Klttanlng, Pennsylvania, 1920;
schools, Mercer county, two and one- nois, three years; Instructor, State f Illinois, two summers; undcrg:cd0
Maysville, Kentucky, 1927; published
half years; teacher of Mathematics Normal School, Minot, N. D.. ten uate work, Peabody College for TeachCost of Training Teachers.
and Science, Harrodsburg Oraded weeks; instructor, State Normal Uni- ers. one summer session; in present poSchool, two years; critic teacher in ru- verslty, Normal, Illinois; twelve weeks; sition since 1920.
•EULAH RACHEL ACREE, B. S.
position since 1926; published HERBERT T IIIGC'NS AB
ral school, Morehead State Normal present
Home Economics
following articles: The Oregon Trail,
industrial Arts
School
and
Teachers
College,
two
and
Pardoning the Leaders of the ConfedDiploma, Eastern Kentucky State
Diploma, Erlanger High School; B.
eracy. President Lincoln's Clemency. Normal School and Teachers College;
8., University of Kentucky; additional one-half years; present position since
A. B.. University of Kentucky: re1926.
RICHARD A. EDWARDS, A.B.; M.A.,
graduate work, Columbia; teacher in
quired residence work completed for M.
Director
of
Training
School.
Erlanger public schools, seven years; ASIIBY B. CARTER, B.S.,
A. B., 1910, University of Kentucky, A., University of Kentucky; rural
teacher in Horse Cave High School,
A. M., 1925, Columbia University; ,teacher, one year; graded school, PuAgriculture and Sanitary Science.
>oreePea
for
taught four sessions in rural schools £ski. Kentucky two years- principal
one semester; present position since
Diplomi
Diploma. George Peabody Col legefor ln £raves and Calloway rountles; prjn. county high school. Parksville Ken1827.
Teachers;
■achers; Student University of Rich- , , f Trimbie County High School tuckv' one vcar: Manual Training mmond;
University of Virginia; Virginia and Bedford Graded School, 1910 to structor. Ashland City School. AshKERNEY M. ADAMS, A.B.; A.M.
Mechanics Institute; Graduate Student, 1914; superintendent of city schools land, Kentucky, one year; Manual
.Director of Extension.
instructor, Anchorage KenGeorge Peabody College for Teachers; Morganfield, 1914 to 1918; present po^ Training
Diploma, Eastern Kentucky State
sition since 1918; student in summer tucky, three years; director cf VccaTeachers College, Columbia University; schools of University of Wisconsin, tional Education, Pcnsacola, Florida,
Normal School and Teachers College;
rS
A. B., University of Kentucky; A. M. University of Kentucky; rural teacher, university of Minnesota, and Peabody ™°J™ . i
GEKTRI'DE
M, HOOD, A.B.; A.M.,
College; author of A Manual for StuCornell University; additional gradu- Virginia schools, two years; high school dent Teaching, 1927; The Training
Physical
Welfare.
principal, Virginia schools, two years;
ate work, Cornell University; teacher,
A. B„ Ohio Wcslcyan University; A.
School Bulletin, 1926, and A Manual
rural school of Kentucky; teacher of teacher of Agriculture and Manual for Observation and Method, 1928, in M., Columbia University; Physical EdTraining, Tennessee High School, four collaboration with training, teachers. ucation and English, state Normal and
History, Altoona High School, PennIndustrial School. Ellendale. North Dayears; present position since 1920. Consylvania, two years; present position,
BERNICE CHAMP, A.B.; *.M.,
kota. 1927-1928; present position, 1928.
tributor
to-Agricultural
Journals.
1928.
Critic, Rural School.
MRS. STANTON B. HUME,
Student, Hamilton College, LexingIndustrial Arts.
ROY B. CLARK. A.B.; A.M.. English
ton, two years; A. B., Eastern Kentucky
VERNON ML ALBERS, A.II.; A.M.; '
Graduate Belhvood Seminary and
Diploma, State Normal School. Kear- State Normal School and Teachers
Ph.D., Physios.
Kentucky Presbyterian Normal School;
ney. Nebraska; A. B.. University of Ne- College; A. M., Teachers College, Co- student Cincinnati School of Domestic
A. B., Carleton College, Northfield. braska; A. M.. Columbia University; lumbia University; critic teacher. East- science
under Miss Gamon; student of
Minnesota; A. M., University of Illi- dissertation for the Ph. D. from Colum- cm Kentucky State Teachers College, Miss Anna Barrows. Columbia Univernois; Ph. D., University of Illinois; bia University virtually completed, and onevsemester, 1927; present position, sity; student of Miss Lamphere and
Mr. Lane, New Hampshire; student,
Part-time Assistant, Department of all other requirements met except the 1928.
summer school, Peabody College; in
Physics, University of Illinois, four taking of the final examination on the FRED A. ENGLE, A.B.; A.M.,
present position since 1910.
Education.
years; full-time assistant. University dissertation; rural teacher, one year;
A. A.. Cumberland College. Will- WILLIAM C. JONES, B.S.; A.M.,
of Illinois, one year and two summer
Principal of Normal School and
principal of ten grade village school, iamsburg. Kentucky; A. B., University
75
sessions; present position, 1928.
Mathematics. .
Homer, Nebraska, four years; superln- of Kentucky; A. M., University of KenB.
S.,
East
Texas
State
Teachers
Coltuck ; one
of
tendent of standard twelve grade
y
«■»**
additional
MARY BE ALL, A.B.; A.M., Matheuate work. University of Kentucky; ru- lege; A. M., Colorado State Teachers
school, Sutherland, Iowa, one-half ral teacher, three years; principal of College; one term additional graduate
These fine suits are all wool ar.d tailored by hand into the
matics.
Diploma, Mt. Sterling High School; year; assistant professor of ."English, graded school, Knox county, Kentucky; work. George Peabody College for
newest models for 1929. Collegate styles for college men
A. B, University of Kentucky; A. M., -State Normal School,' Chadron, Ne- three years; principal of Corbin High Teachers; instructor in mathematics.
Colorado^
our specialty. •
.
School.
mathematics in high schools, four fessor of English, State Normal School, half years; present position since 1928. Wiley, Colorado, two years; at Eastern
since 1926; co-author, "Pioneer Arithyears; critic teacher of mathematics, Natchitoches. Louisiana, two years;
metics," a series of arithmetics for the
four years, University of Kentucky, lecturer In English, Columbia Univer- JACOB D. FARRIS, A.M.; M.D.,
College Physician and Teacher of elementary arid upper grades; joint ausity,
one
semester;
instructor
in
Engthree years; Instructor in education,
Health.
thor. "Rural Education in Madison
University of Kentucky, one summer lish, New York University, one year;
Diploma, Western Kentucky State County." a survey of the rural schools
term; present position since February, head of English department, James- Normal School and Teachers College; EMILY JONES, Critic. Rural School.
1928; published the following article: town College, Jamestown. North Dako- student. University of Chicago, one
Eastern Kentucky
L1fe certificate.
A Comparison of the Curricula of the ta, two years; present position since year; A. M., George Peabody College state Normal School and Teachers Colfor Teachers; M. D.. Vanderbllt Urn- iege; additional work Peabody College
High Schools of Kentucky for the 1926.
versity; assistant principal. Columbia and University of Kentucky; teacher.
Years 1922-23 and 1923-24 Including a
gh School, two yeai
principal, New rural schools of Fayette county; presMarket High School, Alabama, four ent position, 1927.
Brief Study of the Training of Teach- HENRY COATES, A.B.
Social Science.
years; teacher, Industrial Arts, Nashers and the Combination of Subjects
ville Public Schools, four years; pres- LOUISE LOWRY, M.A.. Mathematics.
M. A., Northwestern University.
Taught
•REX W. COX, B.S.; M.S., Agriculture. ent position, 1928.
WILLIAM
L. KEENE, B.S.; M. A.,
B. S., College of Agriculture, UniverPEARL L. BUCHANAN, All, English
English.
D. THOMAS FERRELL, AB.: A.M.,
sity
of
Illinois;
M.
S.,
Cornell
UniverDiploma.' Middle Tennessee State
A. B., South Western University; one
Education.
A. B., Duke University; A. M.. Duke Normal School; B. S. and A. M.. George
semester graduate work. University of sity; residence requirement for Ph. D„
Qfckhmnal SMsa«WiHMli ™* Cornell University, virtually completed; University; Trinity College, Dublin. Peabody College for Teachers; rural
LELA SPEAKS, Manager.
uTT',
nT »
,
teacher accredited high schools three Ireland, four months; A. M.. Teachers teacher three years; principal cSnsolNorth Western University; two quar- *™i!"^r! J^ Tr^ZZ Colle&e' Columbia University; one year Mate elementary and county high
>eurs
instrucM,r
ters graduate work, George Peabody
'
. »«»<* Agricultural addltl0nal graduate work. George Pea- school, Liberty. Tennessee, three years;
College for Teachers; two years head School, Madison, Georgia, two years; body College for Teachers; instructor summer school Instructor. Middle Tenof English department, State Prepara- instructor, state Normal School, Port In the American Army post school, four nessee State Teachers College, 1925 and
Hays, Kansas; present position since months; principal Alexis graded school, 1926; present position since Septemtory School, Olaremore, Okla.; four
.
Oaston county, North Carolina, two ber. 1926.
1918
years teacher of speech and dramatics,
years; instructor in History, Trinity CHAS. A. KEITH. B.A.; M.A.; Ph.D.,
DIXIE HOTEL
PHONE 921
Park
School, two years; principal Be(Dean of Men) History.
Senior High School, Muskegee, Okla.; MEREDITH J. COX, B.S.; A.M.,
Chemistry
thesda High School, Durham county,
Student, University of Arkansas.
. RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.
assistant Instructor, summer school,
_j ,,*. —r—3
=-=— . North Carolina, three years; assistant 1905rl906, 1906-07; student. University
University of Oklahoma; one semester,
Diploma. Warren Academy; B. S. andm education Duke University, itWO of Texas, 1909-1910; B. A., Honour
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Eastern Teachers College Successor
to Old Central University; Has Had
Steady Growth Since Founding 1906

the "favorites" of each class, one boy night. The boarding house group
and one girl to be elected by each fr0m 609 Maxwelton Court, and the Phi
class. In addition, a "Hall of Fame," «•„„„„ », _
.
„
DR. RUSSELL L TODD
„„„,...
. . . .
.
" ' Kappa Tau group, winners In the d sconsisting of eight members of the
cussion group on a basis of percentage,
DENTIST
senior class. Is to be chosen and given
ASBURY COLLEGE
Were gUests of honor at the bana
The Influenza epidemic has touched a place of honor In the feature sec.uet.
Richmond, Ky.
Asbury lightly. The nurse reports a tlon. The freshmen elected as their Dean p- P- Boyd and Dr. W. W. Jen- Phone 73
Although the history of Eastern unanimously and was signed by Oov. total of some slxty or sevpnty cases favorites Miss Ruby Davis and Gail nings were the principal speakers.
Kentucky State Teachers College and J. C. W. Beckham.
'thus {ar ln the entire student body. Kelley; the sophomores, Miss Gerald'
Normal School dates only froni 1906 Under the Miller law. as the act was Pew ciasses i,ave been -dismissed and lne Turner and Alton Woodward; the
.
'
when the bill establishing the normal called, a commission was named to re- tne couege program in general has not 'Juniors, Miss Sarah Rogers and Julian
DR. E. M. NORTON
school was passed, the origin of the ceive bids for location of two state j^^ hindered. One fatality has re- Cunningham; and the seniors. Miss Phones: Office 536, Res. 836
DENTIST
institution dates back to Central Uni- normal schools. The commission met suited from complications of the flu.
Keron Davis and Bruce Strother.
versity whose fortunes were affected on May 6, 1906. and the schools wore
____
— Members of the Hall of Fame will be
Phone 205
Richmond, Ky.
by the Civil War when the division of established at Richmond and Bowling Dr. H. C. Morrison, president-invert- chosen itf the near future.
THE TAILOR
the nation led to the breaking up of Green.
tus of Asbury College, who has reA
FOR
the Presbyterian church into a north- The property of old Central Univer- cently been critically ill at his home
report prepared by Dean Paul H.
Cleaning.
Steam
Passing, Alterern and southern group.
sity was deeded to the state with the in Louisville, is steadily improving. Farrier showing the relative scholarFIX-RITE
ations
of
all
Kinds
By leaving the northern group the proviso that there should be main- He will spend the winter months con- sh'P standing of various groups, both
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
Ladies' Work A Specialty
southerners lost all right of control of talned thereon forever a high class valescing in Florida.
instructional and non-instructional at
Alterations A Specialty
Work Called for and Delivered
Centre College at Danville, the courts normal which should be one of only
Kentucky Wesleyan, presents some in\;;t.
Memorial
Hall—11. Hammond
Agt. Burnam Hall—Miss Rupert
OSBORNE BR4I& Agents
held, and the seceding group resolved two in the state and if Kentucky failed The new HuBhes Memorial auditor- teresting comparisons. The average
All Work Guaranteed
to found a school under the auspices to do this then the land and buildings lum to nearing completion. Practically for all students is 1.390, or slightly bet- First Street
Richmond, Ky.
of the southern branch of the church, were to revert to Madison county for a11 of the exterlor work on the build- ter than "C." The women of each
ing has been completed, save the fit- class and the women as a whole rank
The Southern Presbyterians adver- educational purposes,
skylights. «~-Com- ■■■*•«-•
higher —
than the
men, seuiur
senior women
women .
tised that
iisea
inai the
me new school
scnooi would
wouia be
De loIOT^ llrst meeting of the board of ting of windows and -*-•—
"«= UHSU,
pletion of a11 in
cated in that Kentucky town which regents was a Joint one of the boards
terior carpenter work averaging 2,062, or slightly better than fl
would donate the most money and of ^^ school and was held at Frank. and electrical wiring, as well as the TJ." Of the non-Instructional groups,
bids were solicited. Richmond outbid fort In the seiection of a president Installation of the $28,000,000 pipe or- the Alpha Beta Chi Club, the Men's
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
all others by offering $112,000 for the the western Normal had little diffi- Ban' to scheduled by June 1. The Council, and Pi Kappa Delta stand at
REBUILDING
institution.
Other cities were Win- cu]ty< ^ H H Cherryi who had ^^ commencement sessions, May 31 to the top, having an average standing
June 6, will be held in the new audi- of "B." Next in line are the cabinets
Chester, Anchorage and Paris.
head
,
I _...
of the Y. M. C, A. and the Y. W. C. A.,
f„ ^^^
m
Richmond's bid was made possible whlch „„„
was to
Western
was torfum if possible.
and the staff of the "Undercurrent."
through the genrosity of the late S. unanimously elected.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
At the recent annual radio expos! other organizations follow in descendP. Walters, who authorized Dr. Robert
m*
U8 problem of electing a tion at Lexlngton tne 0rpheus chorus Jng gcale ^ repQrt lncludes ^
L. Breck, who represented the local ln- president for Eastern the board had
tereste at the meeting, to bid any more trouble. There were several ap appeared, rendering a group of selec- tne autumn quarter of the school year.
Cor. Second & Water Streets.
Richmond, Ky.
Q
amount necessary to secure the school. pllcants for the p^^ but none of tlons. In the publicity given the exposition by the Lexington Herald the
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Other Madison county citizens
.TL -^ .°? ^.red..the.. rlght man chorus was honored by first place.
"Letters," university literary quarterscribed liberally to the fund.
for the position. At the first meeting
Dr. Breck was the real founder of it was decided not to hold an election The first concert of the season was ly, will appear February 1. Sketches.
Ky.. in the high poems, stories, articles, and book reCentral University, as the new school that day. but a number of men for given at Worthville,
school auditorium ,
views will make up the contents of the
was named, and became its first chan- the ^^ were ' discusseV'aniong
At present the concert party, one of issue. Articles on "James Branch
cellor. He was one of the ablest min- them ^ R N Roark
the outstanding organizations of As- Cabell. Dualist." and "The New Pollisters in the Southern Presbyterian
Dr.
Roark
-was
not
an
applicant
for
bury College, is planning a tour from tic" will be included, as well as stories,
church and was known as Its only
minister who could hold his own in the position, but his name was pre- February 15 to March 3, 1929 This "The Russian with a Red Shirt," "The
debate with the late Dr. Robert J. sented to the board by such men as series of sacred concerts will be in Man and the Machine" and "The New
Breckinridge, one of the leading di- Dr. Fuqua, state superintendent of the interest of the college. La.it year Order." A new department will be the
public instruction; Judge J. M. Ben- trips to neighboring cities were made "Letter Box," which will publish old
vines of the time.
In choosing his associates, Dr. Breck *°n" of Wlnchester- and Dr- H"gh Mc- and the longest of these trips was an letters showing life and customs in old
secured the ablest men he could find. Lellan- when the board next met extended tour thru the south lasting Kentucky. Two such letters will apAll of them were zealous Instructors, Judge SuU,van- resldent member of three weeks, appearing in the princi- pear in the coming issue. The magateaching. more for^ the love of their the board- Pr°Posed the election of Dr. pal cities and broadcasting from some zlne is rapidly gaining recognition
work and the church than for the Roark and his "notion carried unanl- of the leading stations in the south- thruout the United States. Many resalaries, for money was scarce and the mouslv- At that tlme Dr- Roark was land. This organization is cosmopoli- quests for back copies have been reInstitution faced many crucial periods ,n Massachusetts having resigned as tan in character. Its members are ceived, The Harvard library also reduring the fifty years of its existence. head 0f the normal department at from every section of the United quested a copy of the magazine.
By 1901 the funds of Central Uni- State Un,versitv- The board wired to States: Florida. Delaware. New York,
—-—
versity had run precariously low, aL Mk if he would acCf|lt the Position Ohio, Michigan, Kansas, and Oregon.
Thirty-nine co-eds have been nomito
Welcomes the Students of Eastern and invites t
though there were many students here and he rePlled—"yes. if allowed liberal The music rendered will be strictly nated for sponsors of the various com*
wers of
an
visit them at the Hotel Glyndon.
and the school had not deteriorated in P°
authority."
sacred. Special features such as vocal l' ies. battalions and regiments of the
After DT Roark s
R
T
c unlt
that respect.. The opposite was true
'
' election the model solos, duets, quartets, and instrumental - °- - of the university.
Ele
New Spring Dresses arriving weekly, Hats, Hosiery, Silk
of Centre, where plenty of funds were school was opened in the autumn of numbers on the violin and piano will nection will be held February 13-14.
1906
as
a
complete
four-year
high
be
added
attractions
at
every
appear°
regimental
sponsor,
two
battalion
available but where the students had
and Rayon Underwear, Smocks, Domestic Science Aprons,
s nso
ceased to go. As the rancor caused by school. In all Kentucky at that time ance. Mr. William Briggs, expression P° ele rs and six company sponsors will
cted.
Gym Middies and Flowers, Needles, Darners Thimbles,
the war began to die out, the result not a single free high school was graduate, will give readings at every **
in regard to the schools was that they maintained which was available for program.
Scissors, etc.
All your needs can be supplied here.
Our
pupils who did not live within the Under th* direction of Rev. Guv Wil- ™Bht Senior co_eds were e,ected to
were consolidated.
Phi
Beta
Kappa,
national
honorary
cities.
son, executive secretary of the college,
prices most reasonable, our Roods the best.
But this consolidation was not
and SClence scholar
this *■"»
group ™
will touch
the loiiowing
following
ship fraternity,
In
May,
1906, «™«
Governor •>■
J. W.
C. ™"
w. v.
^ucn tne
achieved without much dissension and •" —" "™>Th
before it was finally voted by a small Beckhai" •PPOtotad Judge Fred A. citIes "*■*•*» °f the «*■■* made up the en ire number eTcted I
p
majority to consolidate the schools, ▼«*»». We secretary of state, and P. **?*[ «W «■ ^ Mo, Okla- one
^^elecTd we
rtXi
W
10
Ar k :
using the Centre College buildings, two " ^instead as the two Republican g-J^f JJjj "JjJ *
Dexter, Leomo GalUh
Anne M^
v
lengthy sessions and many debates on members * the board, and Judge J. Woodwa d. ,Okla.; Wichita. Topeka. ]and
'^ Margatef E
and
W.
Cammack
and
J.
A.
Sullivan
as
the
Wellington.
Kan.;
Kansas
City.
'
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the subject were held.
WE EXTEND TO THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF
a
Democratic
members
of
the
board.
^
n^ndianapol,s
Ind.
ZM^T^T'
*** ^
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The first meeting of the alumni asZ
°
EASTERN A HEARTY INVITATION TO
sociation, which under the charter The Democrat members have served
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN
-*
Fra
must approve the consolidation, were continuously from the very beginning. A. news-reel
of peculiar interest to
nk Davidson, director, and Louis
held. The first took place in the having been aPPointed by every suc- Kentucky colleges, showing the Ken- McDonald, assistant manager of Stroll-

K. I. P. A. News
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THE MeGAUGHEY STUDIO
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chapel with Gov. James B. McCreary
presidlng. The contest developed into
one featured by the "filibuster tactics
of the non-consolidation group. The
first meeting lasted all one night ™™
sunrlse the next morning and during

|JJ ^^MtoS' mlmhe^T tucky alIstate footba" team of 1928 in
JJ* «J orlLtaTdecTZ anoZ act,on' ta now "etog shown over the
l^J^^^eZ^Z "*«"* »*" °f the state' at Bowling
JStoSdlSto tfTS^teS Green' Hopklnsville, Owensboro. and
^ZTZIZZLZ2 ^ * W1IIlam ***< and
J
'- fl. "e ^JS^IlSS. Robert Keen- stud^^ at Kentucky

are the pro=s

"«• student dramatic society, have an"ouneed the cast for "Square Crooks,"
the Play which the society has selected
for production late this spring. Either
ferine Davis or Mary Virginia Willls w111 take the
fading feminine role,

S^TISTM
rr-The movie, taken at the rr *
present circuit Judge, %£m
spoke for four ^ra Snrsr; r srz rr
this picture.
leadin

KentUCky Wesleyan

footba11

And rew Hoover win take_the

,

male

Part- Others who will be
« *"»»« Weakley. Anne
«...
Caywoo<i Talbott Wa„er Jones
Roy
Ce a
Car0lyn
Latta
^^ ***
" '
'
James
rman Allce
°°
'
*****
Vena
Law and
D°~thy Jones.

COME TO OUR STORE WHEN
DOWN IN OUR CITY
Our line consist of Shoes and Hosiery for all, and a com-

plete line of Furnishings and Hats for men. Our policy is,
as it has always been courteous treatment, efficient service,
and best merchandise possible at the prices charged.

ln the cast

hpurs on
point to
of delay
order the
and vote.
other Mo*«£™Zc£l Tw^verT
«»moves
werea made
• Weaver in- ^^ each ^^ ^ ^ "<*«■
^ ^
stead of Professor Price. All the pres\\ & At the second meeting held
held some ^T^^TO rented "bv So^' *** the Camera' A "»» Picture"<*
Lf , At tne second meetingBreCkln
ge
' rSy^g*
H
j" "* tCam With a feature ™'*'P will
provided. This meeting
was notf so erors Fields and slmCn to wit • *
be used in connection with the prostormy and the consolidation, was ap- W' Camma* J- A- Sullivan, H.
gram of the Kentucky intercollegiate
|K0V«J by a -mall majority when the Brock and Chas K WeaverDuring the winter of 1908-1909 Dr. basketba" tournament, to be held at Slx students in the advanced course
Wesleyan F
vou.,-. -.en Colonel Breckinridge j£g^j££ IfilS.'Z KeMy
' ^^ * H °f the R' ° T" C' were ^ven «»»*•
and 25
DRY CUEANERS
and Dr. L H. burton were named to tne
^Zj"
^T*^
*
,
.
.
sions and certificates Tuesday afterbram
represent the consolidatloniste and
*** underwent a long illnoon b
Pre-|dent _„. , JJ*" "
Judge A. A: Bum... and J. A. SulU- = ~«ngjt a Cincinnati hosLyman v. Q— „, ^^ TJZE^ttlEZt
van were named to represent those op- ***APT* 1909. On the evening chief of the "Porphyrian," annual pub- ment of military science were present
posed to consolidation.
*.the^funeraJ the board of regents llcation of the senior da* of Ken- for the ceremony. Pour of the £
Two meetings in Colonel Breckin- »««*.elected Mrs. Roark as acting tucky Wesleyan College, has announced dents. Smith T. Collier. Everett S
HERMON HORTON, Agent
ridge's office in Lexington resulted in S^^JSJ?!*?! ^heK^eld Plans i<* a unique feature section. Quisenberry. W. E. Uphan and Grant
the agreement that most of the old «**" the election of Dr. J. G. Crabbe. The section will comprise pictures of 3. Bell were commissioned second lieubuildings be conveyed to the Walters When elected president of Eastern.
. tenants in the infantry reserve, while
Colieglate Institute, named in honor Dr. Crabbe was state superintendent of creasing number of students at East- James R. Dorman and Don B Forof S. P. Walters, and created ln order public Instruction and had made a na- ernman were given certificates to be exto receive the property. A collegiate tlonal reputation In his office. He At the death of Mr. Coates last year changed for commissions when they
institute of high rank was opened and served as president until 1916 when he the board elected Dr. H. L. Donovan, have become twenty-one years of age.
maintained, but the organization was resigned and was later elected presl- a former member of the Eastern facPhone 4.'i4
East Main St.
short of funds and it was thought that dent of Colorado Teachers College at ulty- •■ president of the institution. The annual Y banquet of the Bible
Dr
Richmond, Kentucky.
the school could not continue.
Greely, Polo. He died in 1925.
- DQnovan was at the time of his discussion groups of the university was
It was about this time that the Ken- On the resignation of Dr. Crabbe election head of the department ol held at the city Y. M. C. A. Tuesday
tucky Educational Association, repre- the board of regents, meeting In the ^condary education at Peabody Col- ^
senting nearly 15,000 teachers, passed a Phoenix hotel in Lexington, unanl- le^e at Nashville. Since coming here
resolution that Kentucky should nave mously elected T. J. Coates as presl- Dr- Donovan has endeavored to enter
a normal school free and independent dent of the institution. He was not hito what he terms the third phase of
of the state university. At that time an applicant for the position. At the the development of Eastern—that of
Dr. R. N. Roark was head of the nor- time of his election as president of raising the standards of scholarship,
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mal department of the university and Eastern he was supervisor of rural and already progress toward that end
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he favored the establishment of a sep- schools in Kentucky.
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arate normal institution, going before Under the administration of Presi- Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
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the legislature in an effort to have dent Coates the local school went thru College and Normal School Is now a
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them provide for such a school.
the second phase of its development. IuU member of both the national and
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In January, 1906, R. W. Miller, Madi- Mr. Coates was a splendid educator Kentucky Association of Colleges and
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son county representative in the legis- and an excellent persuader of leglsla- southern associations of colleges and
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lature, Introduced a bill in the hr-ise tures and during his administration secondary schools, a member of the
25c Ponds Cream Tubes __
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creating a normal school system inde- funds to secure new buildings were re- Universities and holds equal rank with
&ny
pendent of the state university. The received and spent in providing actochers college in America as far
bill passed both the house and senate "c^modaUons Jor the oonrtanU, ta-^SSd
credits are
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TOE EASTERN PROGRESS

Chapel Notes

Letter Box
"1 may not agree with a word that
you say, but I will defend to the
death your right to say it".—
Voltaire.
NOTE: It Is the purpose of this
column to reflect opinion by publishing letters written to the editor
on subjects of general Interest. The
Progress does not necessarily concur with opinions expressed herein. Names must be signed but will
be withheld if desired. Address Editor Eastern Progress, Roark Bldg.
Editor Eastern Progress:
I have noticed at several chapel exercises that every window in the room
was closed during the entire period. At
en
this time of year
when
Z r
5S art
ri
be
feared
more or less to
fearca .and «*£««
prevalent it seems wiceas ne essary

Wednesday a part of the faculty
rendered a delightful musical program Little Maroon Quint Triumphs
which was as follows:
By Score 0&J22 to W
Harp solo, Miss Telford.
Home C^urt
0n
Vocal solo, Dr. Farris.
' Cello solo, Miss Campbell.
Playing a listless game and missing
Male quartet, Dr. Farris, first ten- many shots, the Eastern yearlings deor; Mr. Clark, second tenor; Mr. feated the Transylvania first year men
Stewart, first bass; Mr. Ferrell, sec- 22.15 last Saturday night in the Madiftfld h'iss
T*> the
*V\a opening
r»rw*n1no'
son ••*—«High _.—.—.«**!«..«
gymnasium. In
Ukelele duets, Miss Hood and Miss
evening's
program
the
on the
Lowry.
Sm varsity reserves took a group
of Tomer MadLn High stars to school
Eastern was very fortunate in hav- once moreTtS tune of 25-5.
Dr H R Cnerry> president of our
The frir battle was slow thruout.
...^ lnstltution Western Kentucky TJHTP
ft™ lew
few minuies
minutes oi
of puty
play TranIn
the first,
"»"
^^ Teachers college, as chapel ,i™„««
innnprf « ™A1 from the foul
speaker.Thursday. The subject of Dr. ^^J^J^^Z^L the
cherry
iherry'i,s most interesting ^ ^^ circ e and .securing J*J™£
^^ ^ ..personaUty... He de. next tip-off^ gave****^™ «

smbed personality

Ifof
Tl ZTJSL £SZ
L
fltrth^nrP^ of these a£

wWch We

"

that

Cann t defme

back-

ness to be there and pull for them
with all your might.
A group of girls put on some sort ofabout the lasses. The varsity has been a program over at the gym this week
playin' a better brand of ball, but the for the purpose of makln' money for
competition has been a little too stiff. the student loan fund. That student
The freshmen outfit has three of loan fund Is a worthy cause and every
the once was Carr Creek aggregation, one should help by adding a little to
gentleman Ben at center, H. Hale at it. But about those girls. You jusl
forward and the other half of the Hale never SBW anything quite like all that.
combination, Zelda, at guard. Tom g^-, bl00min' one of them had spoons
Deaton has been playin' a mighty fine tacked on thelr uniforms You never
brand of ball ^th the first year men, heard
much ]lnglhV in all your life.
.
.
... ..
..
_...
but now he ^ ^ tne varsity. Bill
Some
..,,■ \ov n„ „_, - •«,
'°* them had thelr neaas ™
Helton has walked, played and any- mllk pall8. ^ sopmed to be blowin'
thing e
f necef™ ri*ht ™» Tom s ironin' boards, some sawin' on this and
lace
Insko at back
»
'
-^ard' Plays * ">me on that, and that, girls what stood
n e
* «■»* "t^TTtl^Z ^ '^ "- ""** "" *"* ^
other cha s that are on th6 squad
P
__
.. stuaenls
«tiul«h*«
hnw hppn.
he-' "lotions: I betcha she's been in
» the
lne ola
nave
oeen rleht
'"B"1 "* army. navy, girl scouts or somcthin'.
hind the boys and stickin' to the last Nobody cou,d hRvp
^ ^
ditch. Now. it's up to you newcomers tf th
hadn>t J£
3ome.
to fall in line and give all you have thm. ^ tcachcs
^ by a

Maine, the Mountains and Lakes of
New England, the Hudson, the Finger
Lakes. Niagara Boston New York,
Washington and ihe picturesque h,s-

has not been quite so iow makes all sorts of motions with a
successful as their younger brothers. flag, wig.wag, you kn0w. and some
bu they have been playin ball and fellow away off there ^^ ^
puttin' all kinds of fight into it. the same thing back_ gives „ „
Combs and Triplet! have been playing Well, wnen this young lady would wlg.-

EASTERN FROSH Illustrated lecture
DEFEAT TRANSY on Eastern Lyceum
Dr. Frederick Vlnlng Fisher, noted
author, lecturer, explorer, publicist, of
California, will speak at Eastern State
Teachers College Friday evening, Febmary j, at s o'clock in the college
gymnasium. His subject will be "Ultlmate America."
Dr. Fisher is of New England ancesftir was
tiroc born
hnrr> in
irt New
Monr York,
Vr»rlr educated
oHii/*aror1
try,
at Yale and resides in California.
His beautifully illustrated lecture
"Ultimate America.- is a vivid, colorful panorama of 250 hand painted dissolving views, towering mountains,
lakes of the sky,
'• summer isles, romantic cities, strategic civilization of the
^at southwest.
Among the collections of vlews used
ln this presentation are:

The
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vent thTm.
Milestone!^"
charge
of the
The
?o provide for the matter of proper ™ ££S one mormng last week,
ventilation of the chapel room during 2*1*5 eSorTSS of the

S rby irmanale'Ld^foul
Sow by Beaton, however, soon put
a? end to this type of play and from
that point on the Little Maroons were

he
annual acquainted
dea
scorewaa
s uT get e esrwnse
!istration
- i ^jtion,, i, *<r
\T
srns"*"*
°"wc. not up Rocky-1*
*.izrzzzzz.'S.Z;vthe .skillets,
i:°r
; and
should appoint a person or a
telUng something
»«iU«.*«««,
i.*™ .„,„
t™„ „„ *»,„ i *v.
pans,T
buckets
t Trst^^T:
to«.thes^^,
..... .„
«f thi=
..
w
ThP
mountains,
Yellowstone, broken
the t,«i„„
other oend
* didn't
„, „ get them
committee
to *„u„
take ^o^o
care of
this mottor
matter
rtance. ..
Mr. Mc^e Maroon
Maroon freshmen
ireMimcn were
„ .u into
, the fray
„„ on
. «™
, =. „,
like—oh,
no, she
close at umes
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pub ica
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nt
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£ronr
the

f its history
mp0
c
M<1
Q f nnr omn
h
. .
...
. .. ....
.. .v,oir wiual form, missing
many Monument valley and the Natural
off the
floor, among them
being Sal... J7,
e
tYw head y0U see those accom
^Lra3L better health on the ram- ^^ ^^ T", V T*t l^Za Seakmg v^ryTwly on of- bridges, the Cedar breaks, Bryce can- yers, Lea, Davis. Richards and Cor- °Ver
'
"
lished
Yours for better health on the ram s one>
idea of the cost of hots ^^^J^ZS op- yon, Zion and the Great White Throne, nett. Gentry and Deaton will add P
&«* "Usts made music, on
I^X °o ir MiSto^ Z- Ze*^oTL"e baskl. the Great Salt lake, Lake Tahoe, some extra ^ to the varslty squad, those things for the benefit of those
Editor Eastern Progress:
t2ea2TjS^n-^T^n an- Telda Hale, with seven points, led the Mount Shasta, the Apache trail, the ^ thelr ^ on thls semester that paid their fifteen cents to get a
A er
T£ SSTrSS of the board of "ZiJ? He explained that it was scoring, while Ben Adams and Herman Old Santa Fe trail the Grand Canyon, Tomorrow nlte these fellows square off ™™"«>
» *™ ™ a -rthy
regent, that everyone living in the dor- purely a student activity and that ev- Hale followed closely with six each, the Path of the Seas Through Pana- agalmt ^^ lmg our frlend]y foe cau^e andj;ou must boost the student
loan fund everv
mitories must eat in the cafeteria has t,y student in the institution should Deaton obtained three from the free ma, the Marvels of the Dese
day.-The Prowler.
to baaketball, m the second game of
throw
line.
He
and
Melton,
who
subThe
valleys
of
seat
of
Ultimate
.
.
The
girls
start
the
g double header
many disadvantages.
bu represented in it in some way.
stituted for Herman Hale, were unable America: San Bernardino valley, ban flreworks at 7:30 against a teain from Hftve you read
the adg ^ ^ ^
While this ruling does not affect me
rare new
Gabriel and
ther
th
°
^ !"
the same place. Now, it's your busl- It pays big dividends.
In any way, I nevertheless consider it a Monday the different classes had to hit the straps for a fieid goal. Insscenes of such world famous places as
mistake. It is very probable that this their meetings. Committees were ap- kQ la d consistently at back guard,
will cause few, if any. more students pointed in each to do work In the in- For ^ ylistors j^,. led ^th six s
. San Diego, Redlands, Pomona and
to patronize the cafeteria because of terest of the Milestone,
points, while the Duncans gathered Riverslde wltn flower pictures.
the margin allowed.
•Silent Reading' was the subject of four each' Although weak on offense
xjltiThe mountains round about
The great disadvantage from the M«s Buchanans chapel talk Tuesday. Tranfiy displayed a defensive strength ^
Amerlca: Mount ^^ Mt. Wilstandpoint of the student is the advance" navment
t will lave to be She encouraged students to improve which allowed Eastern few close shots. ^ ^
^ ^ World Arrowhead
their reading as it would not only Both teams were far off on their at- and Big Bear the Big Trees, Yosemade. Few students at Eastern have a save them time but be profitable to tempts from the free throw line. Out m te and great new views 0f Mount
large checking account. Many of them
them in many other ways.
of nine attempts Eastern made good whitney and the glaciers.
get their money in small weekly or
on four, while the Transy yearlings Tne capitai 0f Ultimate America:
monthly allowances from parents who
•Trying to Make LifeCount" was fared even worse, garnering only one Entirely new views 0f the old Pueblo
are not able to advance more than this
amount at any one time. From the lhc subJect of Mr' Ktf^er's talk point ln eight trys.
of Naustra Somonra a la Reina Los
" standpoint of these students, is this at chai3el Wednesday. "The real life,' m the first game the varsity reserves Angeies ir. the last century and the
For Windblown Bobs
he said, "is to love and not be loved^ bad little difficulty in slipping thru great world city of Los Angeles in the
ruling fair?
to give and not to get, to serve and their opponents' defense for crips, preSent century—its airplane views,
As regards the relations between the
. served"*
while allowing them but one field goal, streets, parks, scope, homes, industries.
school and the town, It is disastrous.
Cornett found the basket five times for Hollywood and stars, its waved washed
We frequently hear it said that the Thursday Mr. McDonoughs physical
.
d j ^ Q^me shores and great port,
IT'S ON THE CORNER
ol. Is wellare
ci
own does not support the school.
Th* old missions: Wonderful views
weuare class
nad charge of tne chapel XSLen points while Davis and
BESIDE THE HOTEL
it any wonder, when the school makes uro
,
.
^^^J^^
Diego
to
Santa
Barbara.
ram
The
excellent
Crace and from San
program.
The men
men showed
showed excellent
Get
One. of Our Fancy Bobs.
such rulings? I am constantly con- slcill and training. It Is felt that the
Osborne played well at guard.
The Pacific: Most impressive views
Make our shop your loafing
fronted with this attitude on the part physlcal welfare classes are doing much
Ror the
the Ricnmona
Richmond A.
A. O
C, sa.yer,
Salyers icu
led »
of the
sea and the sunsets. Out of Its
of business men when I call upon them lo build up the heallh of Eastern slu. Ror
»«. «~
place. We cash students
in
the
Interest
of
the
Progress.
with
three
points,
while
Moberley
and
waters
rise tne meais oi w.c » B
dpntK
in the Interest of the Progress.
dents.
chocks
Ballard
n
Ballard each
each sank
sank a foul. Substitu- and the dreams of ages to come
You will understand my point better
PHONE
416
>
H Hair Cuts
40c
A
°
«««•«
,ror.„ant DnH
Dr. Fisher comes to Richmond as the
tions for this five were frequent
and
if you will stop here long enough to
BEAUTY PARLOR IN CONNECTION
SPORTS HIGH SPOTS
" - the rumor that they were overtrained third number on Easterns
count the advertisements of eating
Continued Foom Page 1
ceum course.
establishments ln^thls paper. It cer- i,appcned. Beck Combs and John has been strenuously denied.
tainly won't take you long.
,Ieiiry TrJpieU are said to have en- The lineup and summary:
Richmond A. C.
We are forced to think of the ques- gaged in an interesting conversation Reserves
tion: "What will become of the Prog- inimc(Hately fo||owinf the wreck as to Cornett (10)
F
Walker
■ who was in the most danger, and Bob Osborne (7)
F
(3) Salyers
vertlsers?"
D. M. Salyers was having Richards examine Davis (4)
C
(1) Moberley
-Othe bump on his head. Clifton was Jim Osborne
G
;.."... Head
Masculine and Feminine Fives
busy looking for the uniforms lost in Crace
G...... (1) Ballard
Perform in Basketball
the exoitement and the valuable Ben Substitutions—Eastern, Gentry (4);
Double BUI
Adams had even less to say than us- All Stars—Terrell, Young.
Lovely full-fashioned pure-silk
ual.
—
Referee:
Combs,
Eastern:
hose with square heels in the
Apparently recovered from effect of
NOTE: This column will contain
Transylvania tne severe shakeup when their masmartest seasons colors.
A
Eastern Frosh
in each issue an Interview with a
The fact remains that everybody ar. H Hale (6)
F
(6) Miller nine was overturned while en route to
bargain special.
Richmond beauty specialist.
rived at Lexington with oniy minor Deaton (3)
F
(4) Duncan ^^^SS^S^kZ
hurts Whether the wreck had any- Adams (6)C
(1) RUey TeaChers College this afternoon cornCARE OF THE HAIR
thing to do with the playing of the z. Hale (7)
G
Mason pieted drill for their ancient rivals,
$5.95 and $7.50 Values .
Perhaps there Is nothing that con- team is problematical, and a problem Insko
G
Suter the Western Teachers.
Flat Crepe, Cantons, Georget-

THEATRE!

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

MAROONS MEET
WESTERN NEXT

Where Your Money
Buys The Most

Women's $1.50 Silk Hose

Beauty Hints

$ 19

1

Silk Spring Frocks

The less said about the game the better, although the close guarding of the
locals did not allow Transy but one
field goal in the first half. Fouls were
irequent,
and_ probably
_
_
^* the most ex-

how beautiful your features, how perfect your complexion, or how graceful
your body, you cannot be really beautiful if your hair lies flat and lifeless.
- n>i.„.„f„>„ it
crying .„
for rproper
u
„,_.„
-,- care. Therefore, It d(
behooves us to do all we can to bring Ilre £next aoor
£•
out to the best possible advantage the
beauty that Is latent there.
Georgetown and Centre continue in
s
One of the most important factors
the load in the S. I. A. A. race and
ln caring for the hair is the shampoo.
Warm soft water is the first essential, should provide an interesting game
and a good cleansing agent is the next. «»>en they meet. . It looks as thongh
mm* soaD shaved un and dissolved n° tcam wi" have a cinch when the

Referee: Hayden, Kentucky.
Substitutions: Eastern — Melton;
,
o
.
KENTUCKY—A VISION
j

as a preuy.
*
attractive, dark-haired
lovaoie, si
er, a
e what
Is happening so long as she has the
things she wants, or thinks she wants.
Sometimes I even think she dcesn,
care what the neighbors think or ao,
but if they come for a visit the latchgee Kentucky

tes, and Printed Crepes de
Chine, in the new seasons
creations.

j?or a doubje header engagement with
the Eastern teams and the locals will
attempt to avenge the_two way defeat handed them at Bowling Green
some weeks ago by Ed Diddle's performers.
.
Westerns overwhelming
overwneimmK loss
^
After Western's
to Georegtown it appears that the Ma._„„ „ „^, ^onr„ fnr ft
Sy'smce^e %g£ d?d& hot d°own
the locals by anything like so large a
score as they did the Western five
JgS^^£tt°SE*
by ^ f(Mjt that ,ess than an „ou ^
fore tne game the entire varsity team

2 for

$JJ95,

Choice Cotton Lingerie
Very attractive rayon jersey lingerie in the most acceptable pastel shades.
Tailored, french, or lacetrimmed styles.

$•129

1

•i

T£ p.iss rr scr --.—^«-«—-. - •s££>ts.zr * ** ^JZFSTSSSSS. VBS Men's Smart Shirts
$
ap
sr^S „w ^„ a s. a •- N --—---• srvrr=-tis s i^-sxv^sr
especially for dandruff. pPTjest re- interesting complications may develop. suuaDie tor a queeuo «o«=
^^ ^^ shown constant improvesults. the hair should be shampooed Bcrea has been pulling some thrilling , She is constantly raving MOW m ment smce meetln(? Western last and
twice that is apply soap then rinse last half rallies. V. of L. and West- P™tty things other people have, but all should tney ^ able to penetrate the

•As for the rinsing, a lemon rinse for
the light hair and a vinegar rinse for
darker shades will be found to give best
results.
Dandruff is one of the greatest menaces to the beauty of the hair and
should never be neglected. There are
many good anti-dandruff preparations
on the market which will remove this
....
.....
•_
danger. For -.
hair which
is dry
or breaking off a hot oil shampoo Is very beneficial. Finish all this off with a good
marcel or a water wave and see if your
hair doesn't look 100 per cent better.
(Editor's Note: The above information was obtained ln an interview with
Miss Alice Law of the Modern Beauty
Bhoppe. More beauty hints will appear
In the next Issue of the Progress.)
,.
Not much chance for us to get hun-

tucky Wesleyan has been going at dou- ciocnes are me muai w«.uk
can be found.
Me time this season,
She may buy fine cars and never
«,
i
romider
the price
orice wnen
when uw
she might
be
Eastern meets
~ Western Saturday consider tne
*
more
economical, and is prone xo speuu
night, ln defiance of Rudyard Kipling
her last cent but she is always reat
^
and his bold statement that "never the
The Dlddlemen to help when someone Is in need. Betwain shaii meet".
registered a nine point win in the neath all her adornments there beats
a heart fuU to overn wln
° 8 wim love
mectlnK at Bowling Green and chances
... .
—
i
.«nl
#*...
flirarannt>'
rlpr
and
good
will
for
everyone;
her
for Coach Hembree's changes look
thoughts are on her glorious ancestry,
good for Saturday eve.
her eye looks to a splendid future.
All hail, beautiful Miss Kentucky!
The freshman five will start their
.
O
5
next game minus the services of DeaREVIVAL SERVICES
ton, forward, Who became a sophomore
The Rev. Chas. F. Pegram, pastor of

Eastern girls lost by a topheavy score to 'the Transy girls this
week after defeating them in a close
game at the Madison High Eastern
gym a
week previously. When the
femlnlne flve met western at Bowling
Green the score was not close and the
visitors are easily established as pregame favorites. ^

White broadcloths, colored
fancies; your choice of all
styles, with collar-attached or
without and in neckband
styles, too. Others at $1.95.

Dashing Neckwear

a statement to a Progress reported that Mrs. Klefer in all of her beautiful
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Klefer of Ashland songs.
The Rev. Mr. Pegram succeeds Mr.
would
continue their "~~
revival "
services at. Uler as pastor of the Nazarene
™» -"—^"
U1 Sun M

o* Oottee" from the Coffee
High School at Enterprise, Alabama,
tend his church, the morning services
and once a month we find on our desk Ed. NOTE: This sports column will services.
. Tery arttatlc •'Hamburg Sandwich"appear in each issue of the Progress.
The Rev. Mr. Klefer * not only a ****_* °** «- «- ««**.
SZJZ HamSrg. N. Y„ High School. Watch for it
noted evangelist, but a musician as services at 7.
^

1

75c Silk and
Wool Hose

Motorist: What wlU it cost to have
my car fixed?
Garage Man: What's the matter with
it?
Motorist: I don't know.
Garage Man: Fifty-two dollars and
fifty cents.
-J

Full - cut,
s t r i k ingly
patter ned
ties that refleet the
spirit of
modern
youth. Exc e p t i o n al
values.

ants !::;«,:: *.-s^****^^* wen. ^. guitar ■_£.
will probably start at the forward
berths. The watchword these day. Is
(Hail,
hail ""
the »»'«
Hale »w«>
gang-c »"
aU nerehere"
TO, "»»

Is.

39c
The kind of hose any welldressed man will appreciate.
Reduced for genuine bargain selling.

fttttdomUKc.

Corner 2nd & Main.
v'

tvichniond, ivy«

